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0 	 Boy Fights For A Chance At Life 
By JACQUELINE DOWD 	 TheUttI Red Schoolhom, which offers an 

OF 

0 7 1 	 • 	 ___ 	 -- 

 Herald Staff Writer 	 I 0KT 	for Seminoles 	 t 	 I - 	too good to be true. - 

	

arded 	Joiner of Altamonte Sp*q% who is now pursft 
CraigJoiner Is 	 youngiteri, may have s

The school's federal funding — nearly $=,= a yew 
	 education_ 	

a 	 oünletic atmut The UtIle 'ied 

another school for him. PA 	 He is special because he can make a Visitor stop In mi& Xlmi 	 OCIC 	 was ctd off Oct. I when new regulailions wed into effect Now 	 $W a day is needed to keep operstiq U* two issuft 

	

01 	 sentence to smile. 	 But there aren't many pO@dbffiUeL And most of the 

	

Ile 	 Centers — one at vicury Baptist Chad on w4v mth of 

	

federal fundS Only if they am 	sdwls that are available are at least, an hour's de away. for 
jZ 	

0& 	 In his mother's eyes, he is special because, she sa 	
re 

rdates like Craig — those with Wile hope 	
ri 	 Sanford and one at Messiah LAtherm awreb in Casadb@". 

	

1k-  Z 	 6 ~ 	
"He's given us so much more good than grid.,, 	YS 	 "He'd be wasted in school after that long a ri&,,, Mm 

hat the school is without Moral to* Its 56 And now L 

	

:9VA 	 To the state of Florida, Craig is special because he was 	of ever functioning on a "nornall, level. - 	 Joiner said, stroking her 2-year-old on,s hair. ,He d be too 
4 	 > 	 born with Down's syndrome — what used to be Called a 	 tired to loam anyMm.11 	 "Unless something comes throgo by WednevIday, t 

. 
ben 

SOW is closed," MrL Joiner said. "We'n gob# to be 

	

< IQ T 	 mongoloid baby — and Is borderline mentally retarded. 	"normal" levels but — for a variety of reasons _ donL The 	Craig the best shot at life they cari. They are determined to 	stu&#9 
\4 	 r 	 But she and her husband Mft are determined to give 

	

Craig learns things more slowly thart most children. He 	federal government will no longer support program 	am a way. was 

	

13 months old before he sat UP by himself. He was 22 	designed to bring Own up to normal levels. 	 They haven't always felt Unt, way. -The first Six months 	
Since the state pays for cralg"S KhOft — be Is a 

	

months old before he first maneuvered a spow irft his 	 &mlopmentlal retardate — getting him Into anotber achool > 	 motdh. He celebrated his Second bMifty in August, but he 

	

Lad ThurldlY was 01111 last day Craig and 55 other children 	after he was born was a grief period. ; jug sat there and 	will require another round Of testing his weiligom NCW 
still isn't Potty trained or walking. 	

went to The Uttle Red 
 

w. 	 asked 'Why would this happen to me?-   rL  

	

iner, said. 	maturity and  "Enry day, when the ?° 	 MJo 

____ 	

- 	

I- 	• 	
Arid now one of his main sources of learning may be 

cried," said his mother. But that 1*31 day 	Icbft cry. He 
	hold of myself and i&Id LA's go find out 	By the time we get through all the red taps, ft will 

+ 	el 	 * 	found an 	B4ft turned out 	 CRAIG, page IA 
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On The Campaign Tra 
0  
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>1 	 Butz S 	 -Down 

	

7. 	 eps 

C"tes Ra Nip 	 M 

	

Z: 	 cia u,r 

g 	 an 	 WASHINGTON (AP) Secrell 	Before ping to see Ford, 	
Ford, meanwhile, was quoted Wry of Agriculture Earl L Butz cmded a 

Speaking en. siStant Secretary John Knebel, 
who would become acting sec- as telling some black plant 

Butz, embattled over voicing ari gagement at Camp Hill, Pa., retlary it BuU resigned. workers today that Butz was obscene racial slur, resigned scheduled later in the day, ac- 	An Agricuiture Department "merely telling a stows with mat 	mmo 	 today. 	 cording to Ford campaign aides source told The Associated A WEEK FOR 	 Sanford's f 	 the Offenlive language but had 
bd 	 trefighters kicked off Fire Prevention Week this moirIning With a 	Bulz himself announced his in K%MlvaWs- The speech Press today that the 

 
dent been punished 11v 

President Ford in the oval of- FIRE PREVENTION 	
ery severely, pedal presentation for pupils at All Souls School This afternoon, the firemen depaWeafter meeting ,ftJ wu to be made Instead by As. had left It solely up

N 	 jg~ 

to Butz with Friday's reprimand. 
isited the Seventh-day Adventlist School. 

ftceat the Whfte}louse. 
"I have just submitted my 

T3day 	Congressional Scandals
etter of resignation to ow 
President, and he has acc"t. Ford, Carter' Schedule 

Aroufldfledock ..........4-A 	 p 	room.
"This was compl, 

I 

H fr1kI;k4oA.4L Session

iu ai rrisco, Arrivals 

	

WhefldMJLBULZfSRWOWd 	: 	
e* 	A New 	iaSpsn 

	

President and his election cam. 	President Ford and his Kissinger. 	 slhowed QuW ahead In at" > 	 Crossword ................. 4.8 	WASHINGTON (AP) — The two years of the spending and taxing goals and held to 	 Democratic opponent, Jimmy 	Ford met with Kissinger San. with 294 elec6ral Totes, 24 them, and psign.,, Editorial ................... 4-A 	94th Congress saw headlines inspired more by Carter, arrive in San Francisco day ta discuss juch subjects as 

	

asserted against the President its own views of 	Butz declared that 	 more than needed to wim But it 
scandals among its 

 

	

nfrontations national priorities. 	 i4the 	 this was 

V 	 741 Ills I 	 F con 

	

.. 	
price I pay for a statement tonight to make final prepara. detente with the Soviets, the said his support was slipping in 

DrLainb 	
'B 

withavowIeld ngp dent 	y 	 Prev1oiy, the executive branch had the 	 Mdeu and Kissnger'srecent important allta. A Gallup Pon Lr Pr 

 

ssion to further negotiations said CArter's lead had dwindled 

	

v~ir 	 Hospital 	 $-A period that end w ad 	 Friday 
Er 	 But as time provides a longer perspective, the legislative branch merely approved individual 

pieces of legislation. 	 Butz' return to 	w 	Carter, vowing to be more to
than by legislative accompUshmentL 	initiaUve in setting over-all goals, while the versad $11 

	establish black rule In south- from 18 points this siunmer to 
ma 	 ern Africa. eight now, 50 to 42 with 8 per n he was when 

	

News Service 	y d 
.xj 	•: 

	Friday and charge' 

	

____. 	 legislative branch began to turn against a occupants of Capitol Hill and the Whi other over domestic issues 11 dential debate approaches 
te 

ss doesn't set a trend. But the next mand from the President on 	two men-s ........... 	 Y be seen as a turning point when the 	 House follows an official rqwi.. aggressive  
confronted each 	As the second of three presi- cent A Newhouse 

cr 	 ."A century-long drift Of Power to the executive will be watched to see whether a real shift 
Of Democratic presidential 	 states that had been in CaWs Television ................. 2-B 	branch. 	 candi- days ago, said he intends to there will also be a debate be. 

____ 	 Using for the first time the budget procedures Way. 
power within the federal g 	is under date Jimmy Carter that Ford charge that American foreign tween the vice presidential can- column were now undecided. 

- 	- 	 . ,. •• • 	. - 	
•.•. 	 i'• 	 Weather ...................5-A 	enacted by Its previous Congress, the 94th took 	The heavily Democratic Congress elected 	

displayed a lack of leadership policy lacks morality and that didates — various polls showed 	Thfl magazine reported a 
I 	 Women 	 I B hold of the national budget as a whole, set 	See CONGRESSIONAL, page IA 	

bybalo5 Butz to stay on the Ford has abandoned its conduct a tightening race 	 See FORD, page IA 
Cr c• 	 ) 	 _______ 1 Cn 

	

ByEDPRICK 	
Club UINN 	 . ` 

	
I

__

HeraldStalfWrlter 	Juana License bi g 

	

	 .1 	1 : 
cis . •- 	 I. ? I•: 	 ___ 	 Seminole govermenta looking for pots of gold , 	 • 	

1 

promote their areas next year just  y find the rainbow 
Cr 03 

1 & 	 ( 	__ 	 There's 	 Lent f 	
Topic Of City Meet 	W 	 __ 

:0 	 available to local agencies who begin new promotion 

R
9.1-9100 	 C10 	 discuss whether to cancel the occupational license of 

 

9 	 W 'R9- 	 al

____

U1% 	 Ile 

 

1Z 	 Gold 	3 rogram 1 part of the state's aggressive new

says $150,000 In new matching money is being made 	The Casselberry City Council at its 7:30 meeting tonight will 

0 	 > 	 Policy to sell Florida to the rest of the nation., 	
Participants in a dancing act at the dub, west of U.S. 17-92 [3) 	 00 0 recent trip to Sanford, Tesch said the rules aren't 

and south of SR 436 and club owner Mike Pinter were recently > 	 Waiting 	clear about bow to apply for the money. But he said 	acquitted of charges that the dancers exposed their sexual ilk, 	I 
governments wishing to secure state No& must launch 	Organs. 

V, 	
irr

- ____ 	

new programs.—. then the state will match local money 
 Gerald 

dollar for dollar. 	 Other items on the agenda Include authorization for Mayor 	 11 
fm C, 

 

Jim Daniel, director of county government'i Industry- 	 ming Florida 
r— 	 See 	 LtagUe of Cities convention in Miami; authorization for ad- L ~ 	 king agency, says he plans to apply for funds to 

79 	 vertisement of public hearing on the pro Or 	 Produce a film on Seminole. 	 Posed new charter and a 
report from Acting 

 - 	
would be ken to otherpans of the ii

The film. which would highlight 
:n to i compensation 	

t 	er Mary Hawthorne on increased 	 P  

12. 

	

	 ligbt. clean industry to Seminole. 	 In a workshop to follow the meeting, City Attorney Kenneth M. 
McIntosh will disctm legal Points Of the charter. 

___ • 

	 a. —• a 	 BARBARA WALTERS 

lim 	 Deduct'i6on 3 	 rite aing s Ke actcr B1 
2614 	 egins 011 9r, P_ 	" I, VlIll 	 ora Walters B 

R 	
C/7 C") 	 Associated ),ft-.j WrIkT 	 standard allowance and getting $3,w in deductions; for 

	

, 	 iiFvrq  

two years. When you spend can sometiinels be as important as 
%FOM 	 Suppose, however, You have $5W worth of deductible 

0 1 	 Consumer Watch 	 Earning Her $ 1 M illion 0 	 wllmt you spend in determining income tax deductions. 
for which the bills  are due in January. By paying — 	 'a ' 	 ' Lol 1;

R_ 	CD , 	 taxes, You save $10 for every to $3,200. You have cut SM off your 1977 tax bill, deciding whether you want to lspend now or 

	

	 begins earning her $1-million salary tonight, 	weekday evening national new3caa in this 
Your taxable incorre in 

	

____ 	

cn 	 1 	 It is nc'e too soon to rnrt thinking about next April s 	 them In December, you bring your 1976 ItemIzed ti 	NEW YORK (AP) - Barbara Walters 	She becomes the first woman to coanchor a 
it 	V 

 
1.0 4 	 M 	 are in the 25 doesn't matter. You can take the $100 in deducti delay purchases until 17n. 	 Joining anchorman Harry Reasoner on the 	 —1 	~m low 	 F9 	 $2,8W standard al. 	 country (Russia has had one for many yem). Z 	 per cent bracket, you cut 125 off Your tax bill for every lowance in April 1978 to get a two-year deduction of 	 . 4 -t -"~ 

ABC Evening News." 
4 	The idea bto use the deductible expenses w 	 Nliss Walters notes other ct=ges ~i Cn 	 here they $100 in deductions. 	 M. 000. 	 After considerable Planning and rehearsal, 	cluding A 25 per cent incream in > Cf) 	 will do the most 

 

. It you lump 

 

the budget — 

	

Miss Walters and Reasoner officially begin 	 i 
Pr 	 CL F-

- 	 w . at the "Even ng News," and says, "It isn't as ___r ures,  cta 	cortiet:' ::e rer 	
$M in deductions means an extra $120 savings. 

osomeone ii 	cent bracket, the extra
their n-w Partnership with a new set, & new 

Lip period or the other, you may be able to cut your taxes now so you can have the deductions for a year when 	In order to take advantage of the timing plan, you 	 o news on thal part of 

	

fomat and a larger staff in an effort to move 	new commitment t 
ED by having itemized deductions greater than the your earnings are high. If you expect your income to have to know which item you c 	ft. It 	f 	ABC up from third place in the evening news 	ABC.— 

standard allowance. 	 rise — a new job, a working spouse you may want to 	
an shi 	is hard Or 	

slot. 	 ~ V; % I r 	 _p, 	t -V U 	 people whose money comes 	es 	hilt 	 ReMoner eok-Wderjd qWtting the show last from wag to s 	U- 1- 9 219 
 

M 	 save the 
 

ABC expects 
 

	

huge Audience for Miss 	 0a M 	 M:0 	 (Ile standard deduction current!y is 16 per cent of 

 

	

; the ypar's last Paycheck counts as 1976 income, 	 sPring when he learned that Ane. Was Ei 

 

if I've come here to save them. It's part of a 

Cf) 	- _) 	 ad' .tsvi ro.s mcune -after business expenses, but timing ca
Even it

n save i
ncomeour 	 remain about the same even If you don't deposit It in the bank until January 	a1ter3 first regular newscast and 	negotiating with Miss Waltere's an example from the 	Deductions are easier to 	 hopes a large number of those who tune in out 	He says 

	

s, 44 to Jomi 'i 	 tr-!.•• 

rl.400 tor sngle persons and MOW for married- 
Lit 	 :4 	P. . 	 - 	 betote =st other deductions 	%ith a maximum of 	 shift. You can pay medical 	 e felt ABC wall 

 

not g,v 

	

C7 	
bank, the nation's 3;~wd largest tax experts at Citi 	 Ing hbn 	 T% 

A 	 minmercial bank: 	
bills early, for example. Suppose you have pledged SM 	Of curiosity will continue to witch in Ot 	enough of a chance to build an audi 	on his 	 .4 	 .1 encle 
to a Chal itY. YOU can make 

 

	

wd on tbe pledge now 	future. 	 own 	 n 

	

Assume that for both l76 and 1977 you expect to Instead of next year 11 you want 	booI1 	Miss Walters joined ABC (twa seveft41ure 	But he d 	
I& 	1I\.4•zL 

	

new car now — 	 says, "We stili have some 
11i*4 	 rease. in value vrith the size of than V.700 for either jear, 30,61t fir3t glance it would and get the Wes W cleductic 	 years there, she had worked herway up fr,)m 	things 

, 1, 	 Now, figure out whether there will be any big dif. qualify for the maximum standard deduction of $2,ew. deductions or vice versa. Ues taxes on 
mai * Par. 	 for today's debut, hie say& 0 	 Lr,f;1,.e betoween your inccr6 this year and next. Your Itemized deductions will probably run nu more 	 after leaving NBC's "Today" sibow. 11, 15 

	

chases add up. DO You wmit to buy a 	 Wu Walters 

	

n for 197G — or In January 	 to figurt cut, like how are we going to incov.c. it, for example, )ou are psyliq 10 per cent Of appear ilm YOU would be better off seWing for U* when the I 	n 	 publicity w(irker to coanLborperwn. 

	

de ucUo, will go toward the IM tax bill. 	 say good ni~ht to each other." 

••* $ 	. 
. 	'., 	 - 	 • 	

• • r 	 ____________________ 

4F 	 Id 

 / 	• b 	 .. / 	 , 	
1 lL 	 çr; 	" hi'i' 	J14?1l 	ii\ 	 • ,i r 	 k 16 	'r  
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NATION 
INBRIEF 
Auto Workers, Ford 

9 Including Three Juveniles 

Five Arrested I 
SushI MoraN, Sanford, FL 	• At...liy, Cd. 4. 1914—U a 

n Connection With Auto Thefts 

Near Contract Settlement 

	

Patrolman Jacob Cohen 	Sanford police today wdre 

	

reported items taken by investigating the reported theft 	Opens 
burglars who pried open a door of $300 cash and work clothing 

	

included two televisions, a tape from a truck perked it the 	WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

	

recorder, cassette recorder and residence of William Howard 	iSupreme Court is opening its 
a 35mm camera. 	 Lapp, 300W. Ninth St., Sanford. 	new term with arguments on an  

	

Bob P. Burkett, 15 Blossom 	 deputies reported a 	I 	. unusual number of important 

	

Trail, Maitland, told sheriff's 	yeold Chuluota man wo 4a5e5 crammed into Its first 

	

deputies oo in coins and seriously burned while trying to 	two-week session. 

mi  I&xdwagBank&  

'IF'ur47banksa eto ii 
best bank 

0 	0 - 

servxe  I 	I. DETROIT (Al') - A contract settlement 
seemed to be within reach as the United Auto 
Workers and Ford Motor Co. resumed 
negotiations on this 20th day of a nationwide 
strike. 

"We keep moving closer together and a 
number of issues are esent1ally resolved," 
said one union source Sunday, after a third 
straight day of latenight talks. 

"But some things still are in need of 
refinement and until all the pieces are 
wrapped up, the whole thing will not come to-
geth," the source said. 

No Martfrmns On Mars? 
PASADENA, Calif. (Al') - In less than 

three months, two robots have increased 
man's knowledge of Mars a thousand times. 
But Viking 1 and Viking 2 have not found any 
Martians, and that may endanger the 
prospects of a Viking 3. 

For a while It seemed as though the 
traveling laboratories from earth had indeed 
found ..vidence of life. Their early ex-
periments came up with enticing results, but 
the test to confirm those results failed. The 
Promising processes have now been chalked 
up to a bizzare chemical system beyond fin-
mediate explanation. 

WORLD. 
IN BRIEF 
Germany's Chancellor 
Barely Survives Vote 

BONN, West Germany (AP) - Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt has barely survived a con-
servative surge in national elections that cut 
his coalition government's ruling margin in 
parliament from 46 seats to .eight. Final 
returns In Sunday's election, with 91 per cent 
Of those registered voting, gave Schmidt's 
Social Democratic party and their coalition 
partners, the Free Democrats, a combined 
total of 505 per cent, A drop frqm the 54.2 per 
cent they Won in the 1972 election. Challenger 
Helmut Kohl, who campaigned with the 
slogan "Freedom Instead of Socialism," led 
the conservative Christian Democrats to a 
popular vote of 48.6 per cent - up from 44.9 
per cent in 1972. 

McNamara Raps 'System' 
MANILA, The Philippines (Al') - World 

Bank President Robert S. McNamara said to-
day the world had the means to wipe out 
poverty, but the Industrialized countries have 
failed to keep promises to provide the money 
to do it. McNamara, former U.S. Defense 
Secretary, spoke at the opening of the Joint 
annual meeting of the bank and the In-
ternational Monetary Fund (IMF). At the 
same time, the World Bank Issued a report 
showing the United States and Japan at the 
bottom of list of economic aid donors and 
likely to provide even less help to poor 
countries by 1980. 

Supreme 
Court 

By BOB LLOYD 	over to officials at the Sanford 
Herald Staff Wrifer 	Juvenile-Detention Center. 

Florida Highway Patrol 
Sheriff's deputies and Mate trooper S.R. Allen arrested 

troopers attested five persons David Allen Dowell, 29, 
over the weekend in connection Orlando, on a charge of 
with two alto thefts. 	possession ofa stolen auto after 

Kirk Douglas Blaine, 1$, 223 a traffic stop on U.S. 17-92, 
Williams St., Altamonte Longwood. Bond for Dowell was 
Springs, and tlwee juvenile set at $5,000. 

The court scheduled argu-
ments for today on a case in 

, which 23 Mates are asking the 
Justices to overrule their 10. 
year-old Miranda rule restric-
ting police interrogation of sus-
pects. 

Other cases to be heard later 
..thls week and next week deal 
kith charges of sex, race and 

religious discrimination in 
housing, the treatment of em-
ployes and the sale of beer. 

Although not unprecedented, 
It is rare for the court to hear so 
high a proportion of Its major 
cues in the opening days of the 

	

The candidate qualifying period for two of the three 	 1teFfl . 	w i n e r i u L a in p a i g fl 	 South Seminole cities with elections scheduled for Dec. 7, 	
ounced schedule should de- 
At any rate, the court's an. 

opened Friday. 	
crease the chance that virtually 

	

In Winter Springs where three 	
all of the major decisions will Begins In Key States  

	

council are up In December, three persons have picked up 	
be put off until the closing days, 

. as they were last term. The seats op are those currently held by Don Slits, 

	

By The Associated Press 	Many of the Inoculations are 	The vaccine can also be ob. 	 group 1 	Daniels, 5p3 and Donald Browning, 	 The case on the Miranda ride 
arises from a federal court de. Populous 

	

of the nation's most being given by jet-air guns, tamed in doctors' offices - 	 Poop 	
cislon overturning the murder 

	

Candidate. who have picked up qualifying iptti are 	
conviction of Robert A. Wil- 

	

populous dates - New York with which health workers can probably for a service charge. 	
John Sabatini of the sonlag board and former mayor and 	

hams in the death of 10-year-old 

	

Ohio and illinoLs - are Joining administer 3,000 shots a day, In Connecticut, the Mate De- 	
councilwoman Irene Van Eepoel for POUP S and DUkIII 	

Pamela Powers of Des Moines, 
the swine flu campaign today. compared with 300 by needle. partment of Health will begin Cand

a`d 
Several others will begin giving 	But in Illinois today, the shots distributing doses to private 

	
ate fair 
	

3. 	 L 	Iowa. 

	

Candidates are required to designate a campaign 	
The girl was .ilain on Dec. 24, 

	

But several are waiting until because they arrived packaged there won't open until Oct. 13. 	 treasurer, campaign 
inoculations later this week. were to be given by needle doctors Tuesday. Public clinics 	

depafty, 	 petition 	
I 	1972, at the Des Moines YMCA, 

The injections, sponsored by 	The elderly and those with hand, the vaccine was available
sle 

mid-month or later. 	 for needles. 	 In Wyoming, on the other QUCII*f 

	

yingcarrvlu the signatures of ii re'jstired voters and pay a 	
where she had come with her 

qualifyingteehavetbetrmum swed 
 

tbe I familytoseeherl4..year.old the federal government and chronic diseases will have fl 	only In public clinics today. 	 ballot. 	
brother compete In a wrestling In Casselberry where the council seats held 	
match. 

	

dispensed free of charge at can on  the  vaccine in ininols, Some will be distributed topri- 	
orianiio and Charles Sizer and the council post  formerly 	

Williams surrendered to po. 

	

public health centers, were first and the inoculation won't be vate doctors only after clinics' 	

. Is Open 	
held by resigned Charles Glcock 	op 	

lice in Davenport, Iowa, two 
given out in Indianapolis, Los generally available until 	needs have been met, said c 	

peve candidates must file a petition C1YTYIUS 	
days later. A federal Judge 

Angeles and asuuirbof 	23. 	 spokesman for the Health and 	

ruled that, on the way back to 

	

Social Services Department. 	 the slosatures of 15 registered voters, financial disclosure 
and designate a  campaign treasurer and depository. No 	1 

ifying fee Is charged. 	 Des Moines, a police detective 
Ford, Carter At Work 	About6,0000ftheS6,000doses 

on hand were givenout during a 
two-day health fair in In. Candidates, who have picked 	gyq pwW 	 had tricked Williams into lead- 

oaUnued From Page 1-A) was created another would dianapolls. 	 papers, include: David Smothers, an electrician; Frank 	 ing police to the girl's body, al.
though WLsIIS had asserted 

	

Lucadamo, a retired New Jersey fireman; Bill Brady f 	
his right to answer no questions 

dead heat, 43 per cent apiece, In have to be eliminated to 	
In New Hampshire, which 	

the Seminole County Fire Department and Robert (Bob) 	
until he saw a lawyer. 

a sampling of 1,300 voters, 	balance 	
opened two clinics Saturday, 	

Clark. 	
Under the Miranda rule, a 

Ford said In a Newsweek in- 	In preparation for the debate, Robin McBrearty of the Health 
	

The candidate qualifying period will open In 
terview that the decline in Car- Carter met Sunday at his home Department said, "We were a 

	
Longwood on o 22, and dose Nov. 2 	 suspect in custody must be told 

Icr's fortunes could be due to "a in Plains, Ga., with former 	
little disappointed In the turn- 	

seats currently held by JR. Grant 	 of his right to a lawyer and his 
mistake syndrome.,,  He said fense Secretary James Schlesl- 	

Council are up as is the mayors office, now occupied by 	 right to remain silent. If he 
that "some people have more nger, who was fired by Ford 	

James Lurnt.nn, and the city clerk's post, held by 	I 	I 	chooses not to talk, police may 
dccldents than others. Some last year. Schlesinger was a 	In Minnesota, MississIppi, 	

veteran city clerk, ounme ft. ShOmate. 	 not question him. If they do, the 
people make more mistakes critic of  detente with Russia Florida and Kentucky, the pro- 	 veteran 

 and had urged more defense gram Will start next week at the 	 A Petition, olped by is registered voters,  must be 	 evidence they obtain cannot be 
used against him. 

The  Wednesday  debate will preparedness. 	 earliest, 	 submitted  and  no qualifying fee Is charged. 	
Twenty-two  states have filed  

be held at the  Palace of Fine 
Arts, a 61-year-old San Fran- 	

briefs supporting Iowa's argu- clsco landmark with dnr 576 
sots that have good views of ment that this rule should be ' 

the stage. Apanelofne overturned and the sospect's  
and newewomen  - 

	

	

-. 

ot  

	

statements  should be allowed  
same ones who participated 	

9 	Arguments are scheduled 

as evidence as long as they 

	

the first debate - will do the 	 were given voluntarily. 

	

-, 	- 	 ' 

questioning 	 - 

	

Eugene J. McCarthy, running 	 Tuesday on a challenge to an 
, 	 , 4 

	

as  an independunt candidate, is 	
' 	

Oklahoma law permitting 
 I 	 S 	 ' women to buy 3.2 per cent beer asking to be  Included In 	 '- 	 . 	

S 	 not buy it until 21.  Opponents  of 
at age 18, although men may 

	

bate. The former  Minnesota 	• 	
- 	

the law seek a declaration from 

	

senator, awaiting a ruling on 	
loday was the first business day of the month and the line at Sanford's food stamp office reached around the block

said Sunday the nation,s  eco.
, 	 the  court that laws relating to 

his  request from the 	

the sexes must m the same 
Communications Commission, 

strict constitutional test as ra- nomic problems could be - Congressional Scandals Skàp Runs For May clal laws. helped by putting more people Mayor 	On Wednesday, the court will  

	

to work through a s per cent 	
Harry Skop officially entered the Sanford  mayor's 	 hear arguments on behalf of 

Hasidic Jews in Brooklyn that a 
cut In the amount of work time
for those who have jobs. Highlight 	 race this morning. 	

legislative reapportionment 

	

94th  Session 	 SkoP.auwspaiier owuer,u,es at1aoIcrove r 	 :designed  to favor  blacks  and 
Former Georgia Gov. Lester 

Dr.
Puerto Ricans is reverse dis- 

	

Maddox, Presidential candidate 	
He is challenging two-td= veteran  Lee Moore. 	 crirnination. The reapportion. 

	

of the American Independent 	 (Continued From Page I-A) 	
The Ethics Committee Investigated 	 may qualify for the mayor's race and two 	 ment split the Hasidic commu- 

	

party, proposed a law to require 	
1974, after Watergate had disgraced a Re- allegations of Improper release of secret mate- 	eommIiuIoa contests until noon Nov. 2. 	

nity between two districts. 

	

that whenever a new federal job 	
publican administration, was Itself wracked by rials. The major case involved the leaking of a 	

d Oct. 12 on the appeal of the 

The election will be held Dec. 7. 	
Arguments are scheduled for 

scandals and allegations of scandals  among its House Intelligence Committee report to CBS own members. 	 correspondent Daniel Schorr. 	 G r a n t VV a fl t S  Audit   	from a ruling that it violated a 

The fall of Rep. Wayne L. I.S.ys, 1)Ohi -o, was The committee never determined officially Parker Sea! Co. of Berea, Ky., 
the major case. Hays had made a major power who leaked the information. Subpoenaed to tea- base out of his post as chairman of the House Wy, Schorr refused to name his source, and no 	 federal law against religious 

-' 	 - 

-. 	 Administration Committee, with wide authority action was taken against him. 	 0 f Police      Reco     r d s 	
discrimination in employment 
when It fired a supervisor who 

over members' perquisites.  Committees of  both  chambers investigated He was also a force in the Democratic Caucus, intelligence agencies. Wrongdoing on the part of 	By DONNA Es'i-vs 	money was recchairman Of the Party committee that channeled the CIA and FBI was reported. eived, 	
refused  for religious  reasons to 
work on Saturdays. campaign funds to congressional candidates and Herald Staff Writer 	"The money is held for lo 

	

Tax changes enacted in two stages probably 	Longwood City Council periods of time, sometime 
 ng 
s as 

.. 	

....4 	 had more direct impact on more 	cans than Chairman J.R.  Grant has called  much as a mouth and rnaJng 	 College 

	

Then, a $14,000-a-year secretary, Elizabeth any of the other actions by the 94th Congress. 	for an audit of the city police from $2,000 to $5,000. This large "1 Ray, accused Hays of putting her on the payroll 	Individual and corporate Income tax 	department's municipal court amount of money covering a only to provide him with sexual favors, 	lions amounting to about $19 billion a year were 	account. 	 long period of time cauaç 

A tax revision package enacted in the last days 

 

legitimate work. 	
Harold Hartsock and Public infoliowig up checks returned 	 for college-bound students 

Hays, after initial assertions that he was being put on the books. Ford's proposals for deeper 	In a memo to members  of the problems In tracing and 	
- 	 Seminar       Set blackmailed, admitted a "persona! relation- cuts — to be balanced by equal cuts in s

pending 	city council, Grant said he had dung of cases back through  the ship" but Insisted Miss Ray was paid only for — were rejected. 	
met with City Accountant records and creates difficulties 	 A Parent-Student Seminar Under  pressure  from colleagues and under of the  Congress  fell shod of the hopes of many 	Safety rector Douglas Keller because of insuificient funds," 	 will be conducted by Jenny 

investigation by the  Justice  Department and the would-be reformers. But it did trim some tax and the request  was made at Hartsock said. 	 Knight, guidance, at Lyman 
I  House EthIcs Committee, }isys resigned ff 	preferences and Increase revenue estimates by 	that time for the audit. 	the  accountant  noted that 	 High School, in the ad. 

committee chairmanships, 	then the $1.6 billion — not far below the goal  set under the 	The meeting was held after money turned over to the city 	 ditorium, Monday, Oct. 4, at renomination he won after the scandals broke, new budget procedures. 	
IIart3ock,ina  letter dstedS 	hall  contained  appearance 	 7:30 p.m. 

and finally his seat. 	 The 94th Congress' worst performance — in 	27, listed four items speciffrally bonds that had befl COntinucd 	 This program is an effort to 
Erli" big' 

A rash of allegations against other members  the opinion of many cf t.5 rneait 	— was us 	criticising practices in ac- or had not been disposed of by 	 acquaint parents and students uw'c Produced such results. 	failure to enact an over-all energy program to 	counting with municipalcourt the court on that (late, 	
with many areas of college However, the House, already nervous over increase domestic .cupplies, encourage or en- fines  and forfeitures handled by 	"Furthermore it Is not 	 entrance requirements, and 

	

Polls giving Congress a low rating In public force conservation and reduce dependence on oil 	the police court clerk In the 05,1e to trace back though Hello.Highand Di.i ,/o,i:' 	 opinion, instituted some reforms in its handling from foreigi countries that could both boost police department, 
	

education. Questions may be 

	

He said a bank account had 
remaining In municipal 

nce 	 prepared to ask at a near 

	

the recrods to determine what 	
other aspects of a college 

	

of official accounts, payrolls and travel expenses prices and play International politics with the vi- 	 the check stub bala 	 • 

loll /Ullt' _) mon: (ilai/.lh/P/)l-,()/1jJ/7f) 	
and set up a commission to study and recom- tal commodity. 	

been set up to handle cash 	k account r esents," he 	
future 	College 	Night 
Program, when represen. 

cowl 
In an unrelated matter, on recommendation 

mend more. 	
Philosophicil differences wl0 tz President 	

appearance bonds and fines by of  Ford's administration played & part in the 	the muni 	
No meeting of the city council  41 	tatives will be present From cipal court to provide a said. 

	

the Ethics Committee, the House reprimanded failure, but so did deep divisions in Congress and 	
place for daily deposit of cash 	scheduled 

	 colleges all over the country. 
one of its senior members, Rep. Robert LF. within the Democratic majority. 	 for this week, and checks received there, thus Grant was not available for Sikes, D-Fla., for alleged financial impropriety. 	Congress did enact a variety of energy bills, 	

limiting the amount on hand In comment on whether he plans 3 out of 4 adults find 	 panel had recommended disciplining a member. new energy sources and means of 	
Bu he said, the deposits go 	body to require that 

It was the first time that the  low-profile  ethics such as one encouraging long-range research 	
the police station, 	 to call a meeting of the help  intheYellow  Pages. 	Swine Flu Is Personality Breakfast Topic 	
were not being  made daily as audit  be made. 	r WI lIst iii 	St tir shire iii i lie culls (It )li) I lC JX'opI s I t.oI() 	

Dr. Edward Smith of Jack- local and area health officials Officer; Mrs. Cat IJeVoney, Evening "emm 
 Your YeIk P'es Saks Rep can design a program ro,-

N 

' 	is scheduled  to discuss the new appear at an 8a.m. Personality health department; Tom Cook, 

1111: Vdlo -  Piugesto1inji liclormiel'.' 	
sonvllle,adateepIdemJogj 	and coordinators slated to chief of nurses  for the County 	

Monday,OCIObIr 4. 1976—Vl. 69,  No. 3a 
%  

	

o(i lkttl! make  if  easier ur these xtple iii find ,oti.
swine flu vaccine In a Breakfast sponsored 

 by the regional swine flu Coordinator- 	by The Sanford  Herald, Inc. oo N F,60Ch *,,. 5fl(td Fla 
PUbl,h,d Oa,Iy and Sunda, •*cepl Saturday and Chr,lma Oay 

presentation  Tuesday at 	chamber. 	
Robert Daehn, Seminole GET YOUR SHARE OF THE ACTION 	

Greater Sanford Chamber of Also expected to be on hand County swine flu coordinator, 
	Second CIat Posta9  Paid at Sanlort FIof,da Commerce. 	 the program, which is open 	 32111 Horn,, Dt-Ii,er,,. $1 cents. MOrflh. $ 10, 6Montp, Iii o 

	

to the public, are Dr. Orville and Dena Hansel, swine flu 	I iO By M.i In r or,,,, s,irnp AS home 0Is,,r V  All o'r, rn,i 

	

Smith will head a panel of Barks, Seminole County Health coordinator for Orange County. 	 A 	S 11620 I? Manthi  132 10 

You can count on ft, 
ooya were charged with grand In other weekend arrests, . currency in a tobacco can was extinguish a grease fire at a 
larceny ofan  auto and deputies sheriff's, deputies 	reported degree 	felony 	charges 	of and detective Ralph Salerno missing after a break-In at his 'neighbor's house. 
recovered a 1V77 Oldsmobile Mark Lee Smithson, 19, Merritt removing 	fire extinguishers. Jailed Edward Peter Nydam, residence. Deputies said a pan of grease 
minutes after it was reported 
stolen from the Uquor World 

Island, was stopped on traffic 
offenses on SR..419 south 	of 

Frank  Ralph Simonelli, 18, 812 
Longdale 	Ave., 

47, 117 Oak St., 14)flgWOOd, In 
lieu 

Burglars pried a. door at 
caught fire on a kitchen stove at 
the 69 Second St.,  Qailuota, 

parking lot at Oviedo. Chuluota 	and 	allegedly 
and John 

Harper Yarnell, 21, 303 N. 
, 	of $16,000 bond on  two  
charges of lewd and lascivious 

Midway  Elementary School, 

Deputies James L Townson 
and E.H. Standley reported the 

managed to get out of the Eastlake St., both Longwood, act upon a child under the age. 
Midway, and made off with two 
record players valued at $315, 

home 	of 	Robert 	Allen, 	75,
causing an estimated $600 

auto was stopped at Edward 
locked cage area of a patrol 
car. Smithson was jailed on 

were held in lieu of $5,000 bond 
each. 

of 14. deputy 	Fred 	R. 	Johnson 
damage 

Frank CIgler, 59, 79 Smand 
Street and Sanford Avenue 
after pursuit on SR-471. Bond 

p., 	resisting 	an 	officer 

	

without violence and 	traffic 
Deputy ItS. Morton reported 

two fire extinguishers had been 

Sanford police today today 
reported items valued at $919 

reported. 
Deputy Don Ellis said Henry 

St., received first and 
degree 	legs and left 

for Blame was set at $5,000, 
according 	to 

Bond was set at $8,500. taken from 	the 	St. 	John's 
were 	reported 	missing 
following a weekend burglary 

C. Brown, 5019 Tan gerIne Way, 
reported 	$133 	In 	fishing 

arm when he tried to remove 
county 	Jail 

records, and the Juveniles, aged 
Deputies 	arrested 	two 

Longwood awn at a Fern P 
Village apartments and were 
found at an auto in the area. 

at the residence of Mathew equipment was stolen from his 
the pan of flaming grease from 
the dove, deputies said. 

lS, l6,andl7years, were turned apartment complex on third- Sheriff's Sgt. Gcorge Hagood 
McGill, apartment 60, Castle 
Brewer Crntrt. 

boat while it was parked in a 
driveway at his residence. 

County 	fire 	units 	ca- 
Ungusted the fire. 

_I_ • 

There's a lot more to good banking than a friendly 
smile: Dedicated service. Efficiency. Accuracy. Speed. And 
a wide range of banking products and services for the 
individual depositor and the business client. 

Here at Southeast, our aim is to provide all our cus-
tomers with service that's so good, so responsive to their 
needs, they'll never consider going to another bank. 

J 

To do this, we're constantly monitoring our existing 
services. Developing innovative banking services. Add-
ing new systems. Simplifying forms. Cutting red tape. 
And, in every way we can, making banking a pleasant 
experience. 

We think we've gone a long way toward that goal. 
You be the judge. 

'S outheast Banks , 
'o  

You can count on us. 
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School 
Menu 

TUESDAY 
OCT. 5, 1976 

Die, beef w-noodles 
Grecu 

Carrot and raisin 
salad 

Baked dessert 
Rolls and milk 
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Carter Interview: 
Error In Strategy 

drawn by some Ignorant native In the jmmgl of 
Brazil. 

In fact, the line was drawn by America's 
ignorant natives, who couid then stand well behind 
It and feel very virtuous for doing so. 

The entire phenomenon Is completely Illogical, 
and too crazily entangled for me to comprehend. I 
believe other primitive urges are also Involved, 
such as man's tendency to blindly locus upon in• 
dividuals within a tribe as sources of wisdom and 
strength. (A sort of intellectual laziness which 
relieves us of the responsibility of having to think 
for ourselves.) 

Perhaps the whole ridiculous blowup will have 
had a beneficial effect If people stop and think about 
It. 

"Judge not that ye be not Judged." "He that Is 

without sin among you, let him first cast a stone." 

These messages were what Jimmy Carter had In 
mind when he frankly discussed adultery and lust 
with reporters from Playboy magazine in rather 
earthy terms, according to his staff. 

The sentiments are fine, but the fact Is that on 
this temporal earth citizens are indeed prone to 
judge and be judged and they have few IrthflItlons 
about throwing the first stone. A general rule of 
thumb Is that the higher a person's station in life or 
his aspirations to public office, the harder the 

Judgments and the faster the stones are thrown. 
Carter himself did some rather harsh judging 

In the same article when he accused former 
President Lyndon Johnson of "lying, cheating and 
distorting the truth," as he afrnitted in an apology 
to Mrs. Johnson. 

Considering Carter's aspirations, it is a 
foregone conclusion that his judgment in granting 
Playboy an interview, as well as his remarks, will 
be a campaign Issue until Nov. 2. 

Already, some commentators are saying that's 
too bad. Their general line of reasoning, subject to 
many variations, is that the cities are rotting, but 
that the candidates are talking about abortion, 
religion, adultery and other novgermane subjects. 

If this logic were extended, the candidates 
could not discuss city problems meaningfully 

unless they stopped talking about the ethical 
subjects. However, the fact of the matter is that 
issues in the campaign are not mutually exclusive. 
It is entirely possible for the candidates to pose 
solutions for cities even as they talk about religion, 

ethnic purity, abortion, sex and other deep moral 
concerns. 

These are issues because the citizens are 
troubled about them and want them discussed. And 
the purpose of a political campaign is as much to 

learn about the Inner man as well as his stands on 
bread and butter problems. This Is particularly 
true In the case of Carter who has emerged as a 
national figure only this year. 

Indeed, one of the benefits of the first tebevised 
debate was that It gave Americans a chance o 
analyze both President Ford and Carter in a new 
light. end we would wager that the Intangibles — 

the conduct, mannerism, confidence, personality, 
etc. — of each candidate were as Important in the 
eyes of viewers as the tangibles that they 
discussed. 

Our guess is that it he had it to do all over 
again, Carter would forego an interview with 
Playboy and decline to talk about the deeply 
private matters of sex. These are mistakes that 
will haunt him and throw his campaign off stride. 
His opposition will not have to bring up the issue — 

it has a life .of its own. 
In any event, it is refreshing to see people 

concerned about the use of earthy language in a 
time when "doing your own thing" is suppoed to 
have passed the point of no return. 

But I doubt that they will. Mankind doevt't show 
any more affection for logic than It did a thousand 
years ago, and that may prove the downfall of the 
entire species. 

Can't you see It? At some time in the future, a 
fanatically "virtuous" American or Soviet 
President pushes a button to rid the world, we and 
for all, ot his concept otSin. 

	

NOW that the flap NOW by Earl Bda'a seamy 	beak full of shoe leather, perhaps It Istime to reflect reniarke about Wells has overaliad, 	Jimmy 	upon Carter'sWjQwWd Cuter's Playboy Interview, maybe It is time to take 
afrekokatwha, be 

utterances.. 
First of all, Carters a&nIIon that he had, from 

Around caused. 	
- hb 

Umeto time, been attrilicted to women other than 

Aithoagh I haven't read the h*er,w, I have ____ 
wife Is hSf(IY an astoundingarfrnhI&(Jn from any 

man who Is healthy and sane. (I am assuming 

9 confessed to having lusted after women Irons time 
to time. 

Carter Is both.) 
Therefore, the key to the whole rhubarb mat he 

Not that he did anything about It, he reportedly .Iplksed, he just lusted after thorn from to tum nature. 

within 	the 	heated 	reaction 	It 	sparked, 	a 
phenomenon which tells us a lot abo ut human 

fl 

and felt appropriately chagrined_. ____ 
When those remarks first surfaced as a topic 

contrevry, I had to ornile, because obviously 
Carter had Intended them to appeal to that pow of 

Obviously, the 	"law" Carter violated had 
nothing to do with lust it", but with his widkignm 
to discuss one of society's taboo subjects. Despite 

The Clock 
liberals turned off by his choir-boy image. 

Instead, the whole thing blew up in his face, with 
the Kinsey Report, and Masters ,& Johnson, and 
Years of having Playboy lying on millions of coffee 

ey AUDIE MURPHY 

yahoos and rednecks from coast to coed attacking 
him for talking that way In public, especially to 

tables, sex, alas, Is stills taboo subject In the 
eyes of many Americans. Playboy. 

The national press, bored to tears by the banality 
of the campaign up to that point, grabbed the hot 

This category also includes the subject of death 
and few other topics of universal concern which are 

Potato and ran with It, and a flap was born, 
Now that the flames have died 

vigorously 	banned 	from open 	discussion 	by 
society's self-appointed Emily Posts. 

clown, and Earl 
B 	has rljenf 5 	its Carter made the mistake of stumbling across an 

Invisible line, a line just as real as If it had been 

TOM TIEDE DON OAKLEY 

Networks 11 ~11 ~ 11 ~ 11 ~ 

	

.11111 	1 Ili,
. 	 Immigrants;1.. 

	

Resist Plan 	
1!l1i 

. 	 Flocking 
To Aid D

1* 
eaf 

. 	 .. 	 To U.S.
1: 

Officially, ft US population stood at 215.7 EWYORL...(EA)_I AM ON ottht14or 0 
976. Actually, nobody 

15 million Americans who are known to be deal
knows or sure 
million at the middle of 1

w many of mm there really are. of the tiny daises horse in the middle ear. 	
kn 	f 	ho 

diet of Si million announced by the Bureau .L 

or hard of hearing. I have otoscierosis, a freezing 	
The official figure does not Include an un-' i believe the condition formed over many 	 . 	

- 	 of the census several years ago, says Robert 
years and became serious during the Vietnam 	' 

War. One day I received shrapnel in On leg, 	 Cook, population consultant to The Environ. never heard the grenade explode, and I knew I 
	

mental Fund and formerly president of the wasn't
'. 	 Population Reference Bureau. Nor does It allow 

disea In any event, I'm fortunate. My 	se has 
it quite right. 	 ___ 	

for the entry into this country of Illegal aliens 
.. 

been surgically corrected. Well, almost, 	99 since the undercount was determined.  
Occaslonalb, In conversation someone wW ask 

- 	
Of the 11 million visitorstothe United States 

	

me how I am and I'll respond, yes, it does look 	
. 	 In the past year, a million may have stayed on Like rain. 	

illegally. There is no record of their departure. 
 

Still, sometimes I think I hear too much. For 	 The Immigration and Naturalization Service Instance I a 	
(INS) estimates that a minimum of 400,000 	III 	I 

	

am told that many people, Including 	
gill illegally In this country. 

some medical people, believe hearing loss is 

	

associated with such matters as stupidity, 	 In addition, two or three million aliens en- 
____ tered the country illegally In the same period, potency? I resent that. 	

- 

en- 

	

paranoia and sexual impotency. Sexual ii. 	
and fewer than one million were apprehended 
and deported. 	 that at 

	

vltlng you to send In pennies. Rather my wish Is 	 _____ C, 	 least 600,000 stayed on. to Identify myself with an Important but 

	

All of this personal data Is not by way of in. 	

Even using the conservative figures of the 

	

generally unknown social Issue of the moment: 	 - 	

( 	dercount, this means that 	actual population 
V Th
6 
	 of 

INS, and combining them with the census ins- 

	

television captioning for the deal, otherwise 	
1J 	

, 

	

known as the Line 21 dispute. As It Is now and 	- 	
91% The natural increase of Americans (the cx- 

the United States Is more than 220 millIon. 

	

always has been, TV for the deal Is something 	 ________________________________________________ 

	increased our 

	

like eating without swallowing. If one can't hear 	 of births over deaths) inc  
as well as see what Is going on, the crudity of the 	 population by .59 per cent in the past year. But  
tube is, alas Incomplete. A solution is at hand, JOHN CUNNIFF 	 when Immigration — legal and illegal — Is ad.

ded, population growth was more than 1.2 per 
however. I.e., the Line 21 dispute. 

cent. Americans Arelr'a''u"'ble'd The first 'figure would 

	

visual horizontal band above a TV Pict. 	

double It in 57 years. And while our population 
population In 117 years; the second figure would 

of which are unseen and 
Screens are composed o

are used by the Industry
1525 	lines, the top 2l 	

NEW YORK (AP) - 	from 	jy 	the do-It-yourself method, but good deal by 
po

dous, the world's present population of four 

	

summer Vacations, Americans have been ac- 	methods that kept otherwise idle bui
lders at tAIllon will quadruple, If current growth rates 

for technical matters. For example some of 	
coded with such an array of troubling economic 	work. 

	1. 
LInesarenecessaryforthesyndwoflonofUse news that 

they cann Picture. Others are used for test 	 ot be lamed should 	We can view the Job figures from another continue. 	 : testtransmission. 
Line 21, howeer, Is an open line, not vital to 	aroundand bead right back. 	 angle too. There are more Americans at work 	 11 

	

ever before In history, even though Wt that enticing but economically depressing 	now Um ever 	the 	
Citizens Band radio has bees getting all the 

	

requirements, and this It has a potential that the option be exercised, perhaps we should look at a 
	Jobless rate refuses to caine down. People 	

attention, but the whole two-way radio industry 

others do not. 	

a 	for the past 10 

	

One potential Is Public service to the deaf. few of the brighter aspects of our economy j 	finding work. New jobs are being created. 
see if we can draw encouragement from them. 	This Isn't to say that the employment situation y

has been experiencing 
ears 

	

Line 21 can be used to relay caption television 	
First of all, there's that astonishing news from 	Isn't serious, a matter for great Concern. It Is to 	Federal Communications Commission I 

programs to any set fixed with a 	
the Office of Management and the Budget that 	say that the job-making apparatus hasn't broken figures show that the total number of author1zej l 

deco

Why the network disfavor? They 

ding device, 	

give several 
the federal deficit In the July-September quarter 	down altogether, that it Is still functioning. 	transmitters In all categories of use Increased in likely tobe billion tO$$ billion lower 	. 	Therelsa bit othopeto be distilled also from 	

In 	I 
reasons, all of which are lame. For example they $20 billion officially estimated, 	

the way prices have acted. Remember when 1975. The number 1995 to more thain 14 million 
of transmitters In 

	

say the captioning equipment Is too expenlive. 	This type of news Is rare at any time, but 	Inflation was 12 per cent and everyone thought it 	 the public 

	

In fact, there would be a one-time cost of about coming In the midst of international monetary 	would continue rising, as it did In some European 54I® to 3.3 million. 
safety field, however, went up six fold — from 

	

$50,000 (the price of a 30-second commercial on problems and the Ford strike and the fear of 	countries? 	
Only amateur radio registered a decline for 

Prime time) and thereafter about $1,000 for each rising prices and worry about capital spending. 60-minute program captioned. 	
the period, dropping from 286,000 to 276,000. 

Actually, the it is an event to be savored, 	 The Infl 	e now Is one-half that. This ation rat networks wouldn't have to buy anything LI they 	We can also find some encouragement simply 	Isn't good by any means, because a 6 per cent 	
Reviewing a biography of Mao Tse.tung 

should A 	Mine Fie
choose not to; Line 21 captioning would not force by looking at the other side of Use coin, 	rate continued for a dozen years reduces a dollar shortly before the Chinese 
caption, It would merely allow It. 	 In housing, look  for example, we tend to over 	to a penny, but It 	be recognized as quite 	 leader Joined hisillustrious ancestors, the Soviet news agency 

The real reason for network opposition Is that the remarkable activity that has been occurring 	an Improvement. 	
Thu revealed that 21 mIllion Chinese perished as the executives want Line 21 reserved for more all Yearlong In the existing home market. True, 	

So there are some things to shout about. The a result of "repressions by the Maoist regime." 

President Elias Sarkis didn't have to make a decision 	
profitable use. Such as the transmission of the new home market has been rather weak, but 	trouble is that people aren't shouting. They hold 	

to the book, written by one Fedor 

between guns or butter when 1w was sworn Into office In 	
printed commercials. To hell with the hard of that's not the entire story, 	 to some of the bad memories and they put their Bur

According 
laIsJ, 25 m illIon Chinese were liquidated 

Lebanon on Sept. . The choice had been made for MIlL 	
hearing - unless one day they wish to read a 	When people buy existing homes they do not 	money in the bank and they hold to a wait-and- 	

fng the Cultural Revolution of the late 1960s, 

Lebanon's lia1ogue has been conducted with guns for 
last year and a half and it likely will be for the foresmWe 	

nice captioned tch about mouthwash, 	simply move in and settle down. They fix them 	see attitude. 	
two million during the establishment of corn- 

cap1 capitalism. 	ngerthana1Jforce 	 ten help fix up a 	
And that itself, economists tell us, is munesand oflem on Ina.. sagainst 

future. 	
Ctpubliccoignpt,IInvite you towrjyo 	neighborhood too. 	

sometimes enough to bring on Use very con- national minorities. 

Instead of taking the opportunity for saving fact that as 	scorn to any or all of the networks. Address to: 	Moreover, they put people to work. This has 	ditions we seek to avoid, a self-fulfilling 	Why, this Is two or three times the number of 
Moslems and Christians actually steppe.i up the level of 

	The 
 

Dark 	 everywhere have been upgraded, some of it by 	into the situation they are running from. 	of communism In the Soviet Union. 
not even stage Use Inauguration In Beirut. 
violence. Fm the first time In its brief history, Lebanon could 

Under the circumstances, the strong rumor that Syria is 
preparing for a new invasion of Lebanon In a few weeks when 	JACK ANDERSON 

presented with the Inauguration of a new President. both 	
The People In Charge Of Keeping The Deal In been a big year for home improvements, Houses 	prophecy, a fear that causes people to stumble 

Russians who perished during the eMabflsiim 

Sarkis has his feet on the ground Is entirely credible. 
Syria's position In Lebanon Is precarious. U things t.vatinue 	 11 as tiey are, there Is no end In sight to Syria's Involvement In that 

unfotunate civil war. Lebanon could very well become Syria's Ford Warns Of War In South Af "Vietnam." On the other hand, if Syria withdraws, the militant 	 rica  
Moslems would believe that they won a victory — and they 	 . 	I would recnIn 	mi1i#,rv *k,-af ,. C,,.4.' fl.,.L 	..t, -- 

Still 	
Iveal., HiraM, Saefsrd, FL 	Mindey, Ode, M6.—"A M ster Disease 

t'FMR1[)A 
I 
When 

F 

 

D100betes Stri'*kes4l: How, Why 
IN BRIEF 	 'tD. 	 In Its severe forum it is frequmiy called "Juvenile-one" within relatively narrow limits because pancreas responds to 

diabetes since that Is the type most often seen In young people. 	the stimulus of sugar by releasing Insulin In an appropriate Diabetes Mellitus; was first 
and 	

9t
KADI

?th. Ebers Papyrus, Here the untreated disease may progress rapidly tos gravely anoint. The Insulin brings about a lowering of the Wood sugar by Guards Ordered Reinstated 	dated about 1500 B.C. 
Th

e first clinical description of the disease imbalanced metabolic state called ketoacldosjs which can result facilitating Its transport Into the various cells where It Is was given in time second century A.D. by a Greek physician, 	in coma and death unless mntrnllpd by Insulin. The less acute 	metabolized to furnish energy for body functions. Arataetm of Cappadocia. He named It "diabetes" when he oh- 	form of the disease Is called 	 metabolized 
 diabetes since It 	The diabetic, unfortunately. Is unable to maintain this fine 

At State Mental Hospital
winewaspassed, since the word usually occurs later in 

	

control Of the blood sn4arIn digbetM IM Wood , to "diabetes" In Ionic Greek meant a "siphon." 	
exceIvehsInrepo,metha,irlormaydoso,emin 

FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) 
— 	South 	While the symptoms and the clinical course of diabetes have diet. 	

a fasting situation. Because the sugar Is not being metabolized 
Florida State Hospital has been ordered to 	been known for more than 3,000 years, exactly why It occurs arid 	Despite what appears to be proper control, In many ca 	pro

pe
rly It accumulates In the blood and spills over Into the urine. 

reinstate 36 guards fired after staging a mass 	preciselyhowjtasig Matter of 	on,conjtweanj progressive changes may take place In both juvenile and 	The excess of sugar In the blood may cause changes In many 
sick call during a pay dispute. 	 study. Research In the late 1800s decisively demonstrated that the maturity diabetes that can lead to gradual deterioration of the 	organs of the body. ,However, Circuit Judge James A. McCauley 	organ fundamentally Involved Is the pancreas. Further . blood vessels, kidneys, nervous system and the eyes. 	 When one looks mod carefully to detect diabetes, suspicion falls 
gave the state until Tuesday to appeal his 	vestigatlon pinpointed the areas in the pancreas known as the 	Compared to defining precisely what diabetes Is, the decision 	first on those who have a family history of the disease, on those 
order to the Fourth District Court of Appeal in Islets of Langerhans, which secrete Insulin, as the place where 	who is a diabetic Is realtively simple. A time problem lies, West Palm Beach, 	 diagnosis of diabetes Is 	older than 40 and on the obese. 

Just what Is diabetes? 	
made upon the evaluation of tests Indicating the presence of an 	 on abnormally high amount of sugar In the blood. 	 The diagnosis depends the demonstration of abnormal sugar Attorney Andrew Mavrides told the court 	It is disease of unknown cause willis very Important genetic 	The foodstuffs the body uses are divided Into three 	

metho 	 Wood 	.If the 
main types: 	index of suspicion Is high, the physician may also order a Glucose 

that 59 guards were suspended or fired after 22 	
element In Its occurrence, A major feature appears as an Inability carbohydrates, fats and proteins. Carbohydrates are found In 

	Tolerance Test. This Is  highly standarlzed procedure in which a 
called in sick Sept. 19. The rest refused to stay 	to metabolize carbohydrates normally, due either to Impaired potatoes, rice and bread products as well as In milk, fruit and 

	measured amount of glucose drink Is given and blood drawn at 
at work after the end of their 12-hour shifts, 	production of Insulin or to a defect somewhere In the normal 	vegetables. The metabolism of these 	vecific times to determine how the sugar is being metabolized by State officials said at the time that all the 	Process of insulin activity su 	espuducesgl 

	

- The carbohydrates in the form of 	which is delivered as sugar to all portions of 
the 

 glucose (a sugar) accumulte In the blood and, because of their 	bloodstream, body 	
physician Is able to see whether the patient's reaction follows the 

Punished employes had joined the organized 	high concentration, overflow Into the urine. 	 The nondiabetic is able to maintain the level of his blood sugar 	diabetic pattern. 

the body. This is compared to the nondiabetic patteria and the sick call. 	 . 	-- 	
S'ThiIe It nra aol slway blbie to prevent 	!sease, 

The Job action was orgapized to demand 
hazardous duty pay for working in wards for Craig 's Sto ry One Small Boy Fights For A Chanc. Perhaps It can be delayed fora number ofyeso Vat its course  the crimInally insane at the hospital In is shorter And less destructive In the Wtimte compli 	t 

may follow. Until the discovery of a sign or "marker" that 
cations tha Pembroke Pines. 	

definitely predicts the future onset of diabetes, this night be a 
(Continued From Page 1-A) 	 each year he will fall a little farther behind, 	 prudent road to follow. 

probably be another month," Mrs. Joiner said. 	 "There's no way to really gauge his potential until he 	Excerpted from the book "Diabetes Explained: A Layman's 

Tougher Laws Demanded 	Cowsthmi the time It will take him to adjust to a new 	gets a little older," Mrs. Joiner said. "We know he's 	Guide," by Ira J. Laufer and Herbert Kadlsoa, by perimmissbon of 
school, Craig could lose as much as two months. And at this 	trainable and we think he's educable." 	 the publisher, Saturday Review Press, a dlvlson of E.P. Dutton & 

TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	As the 	point in his Life, two months could be critical. 	 Retarded children are generally classified In three 	Co. Inc., Copyright 1916 by Ira J. I.aufer, M.D. and Herbert 

statewide grand jury ended Its 18-month term 	The peak years of learning for all children are between 	groups: the profoundly retarded, who usually spend their 	Kadi,on.) 
today, It called for tougher laws on bingo, 	 yearsareespecially lives In Institutions; the trainable, who can learn to dress tighter security at race tracks and mandatory 	vital to the future of a child like Craig. 	 themselves, perform other simple tasks and Candidates WEATHER 
prison sentences for bookmakers. 	 "We know he's going to reach a plateau and he just won't 	work In a specially controlled environment; and'  the "We have more than our share of organized 	learn any more," Mrs. Joiner said. "His peak learning years 	educable, who may be able to attend public schools and be are now and upcoming sowe have to cram as much o 	relatively self-sufficient. 	

Questioned 
crime figures in Florida," State Atty. Eugene 	flats Into him now as we can.,, 	 Not long after Craig was born, his pediatrician recom- 	

Sunday's high $5; today's low 
Whitworth of Gainesville, the grand jury's 	Dor and Mike never stop working with their son. 	mended placing him In an institution. Deciding against that 	The Geneva Cltizeni i. 
legal adviser, said. "We seem to be a haven 	When Craig interrupt.s his father's concentration on a 	was one of Donna Joiner's first positive steps In dealing with 	 has Invited can- 	Partly cloudy becoming 
for them," 	 When 

 game by pounding on the table, Mike says "table" a 	Craig's problem. The
didates for the office of county 

	

h 	hi 
 Jury's probe of illegal gambling in 	few times to try and plant the word In his son's mind before 	"InstItutionalization Is a prejudice with doctors," Mrs. 	 mostly cloudy over the north Florida led to indictments against 330 persons e sweeps m up in a big hug. 	 Joiner says now. "They know how hard It can be to raise a 	

commissioner to attend It, portion Thursday sal the south 
regular meeting at 7:30 tonight portion of the state on Friday. unhappy that so many charges have been 

on 1,368 counts, But the panel said it was 	Donnaspendsanhouradayworking with Ig 	0f 	retarded child." that time Is spent repeating the games and tasks Uttle Red 	But the last time she took Craig for a check-up, the doctor 	at the Geneva Community 	Widely scattered showers on Schoolhouse staffers are working on with Craig. A box of 	made positive comments. "He said Craig seems very 	questions prepared by the 	Showers likely Tuesday 
building to speak on a series of Wednesday. 

asked for a formal inquiry. 
"dismissed for procedural reasons" and 	duplicate toys is kept in the kitchen. 	 comfortable with himself as a human being," Mrs. Joiner 	organization. 	 through Friday. Seasonal 

And Donnm, too, in 	 o 

	

Interrupts sentences to repeat words to 	said. "He thinks I'm doing a good Job." 	 me questions Include alter- temperatures through Thur. 
Prosecutors in Dade, Broward and Palm 	Craig. "He's picked up a lot of words lately - but no one 	Craig doesnn't have the medical problems many Down's 	natives to the Osceola land-fill sday, turidng cooler over the 

Beach counties have said that most of the ui.. 	understands him but me," she laughs. 	 syndorome children have, and he Is expected to lives normal 	program; the county operation north Friday. Highs In the lit 
dictments In Southeast Florida failed to show 	His 5-year-old brother Donnie helps, too. 	 lifespan - another reason for teaching him as much as he 	of utility companies and with lows from the upper as to 

"He doesn't really understand," his mother said. "We've 	can possibly absorb. 	
waterworks; alternatives to the the mid 76,, 

that the crimes crossed county lines. If the 	told him Craig's brain Isn't as smart as his and he accepts 	Craig has, of course, had a major influence on his family. 	controversial fee system for 	TUESDAY'S TIDES 

crimes weren't multi-county, they were 	
"He's made my husband and I a lot more patient," Mrs. 	county legal services; criteria Daytona Beach: Highs 6:40 

outside the special panel's jurisdiction, judges 	The Joiners don't know how much Craig will ever be able 	Joiner said. "You Just can't rush him." 	
and procedure for appointment a.m. and 7:63 p.m.; Lows 12:23 

have ruled. 	 to learn. A battery of tests has place his IQ In a range bet- 	"I really feel that there's a reason Craig was given to us," 	to the county zoning board; a.m. and 12:44 p.m. 
ween 00 	86 and 	. A score of 100 Is considered average. 	Mrs. Joiner said. "He's influenced our friends and relatives 1972 Development Cap Lifted 	But Craig's 	restrictions In relation Port Canaveral: Highs 6:27 

z-alg'sscix'e will probably slide downward as he gets 	in ways we don't even know yet." 	
to water to prevent over- a.m. and 6:41 p.m.; Lows 12:12 

older, since IQs are figured as a comparison between a 	Then she smiles, with just a touch of sadness. "At first, I 	development In the Geneva n.m. and 12:32 p.m. 

BOCA RATON 	(AP) — 	 Two 	child's chronological age and his mental age. 	 never though I'd say It, but he's a great little guy to have 	area; current regulations on Bayport: Highs 12:36 a.m. 
development firms trying to uncap exclusive 	Since Craig learns more slowly than the average child, 	around." 	

new subdivisions regarding and 12:48 p.m.; Lows 6:47 a.m. 
Boca Raton won the first round when a judge 	- 	

-. roads and drainage. 	and 7:12 p.m. 
ordered the city to lift a 1972 law that set the cap oil development at 40,000 dwelllng'tjt 	HOSPITAJLI NOTES 	. •.. 	. . 	 .. 	 .. 	 - - 	.• - . 	 . . 

.,fr . 	 . 	 ... - 

However, the city council called a special 	 _______________________ 
meeting for Thursday to decide whether to 	ocrouI.jtz 	Karen S. Fryer, Fern Park 	Gladys I. Henry, DeBary 	Ruth F. 	Cavanaugh, 
appeal the ruling by Circuit Judge Thomas 	 ADMISSIONS 	 DISCHARGES 	Rhoda M. Saeld, DeBary 	Longwood 	ISears I of Saiiford 

Sholts. 	
Sharon Bass 	 Jeffery Michael Brumbaugh, 	BIRTHS 	 ____________ Sanford: The suit challenging the cap was filed by 	lisa Ann Jenkins 	
Rubye Christiansen 	Altamonte Springs 	 Mr. and Mrs. Roger Boca Villas Corp. and Keating-Meredith Shawn M. Edsall 	 Mrs. Dalton (Kathleen) (Marlene) Hast, a boy, Leona Lee 	 Sidney W. Grover 	 Burke & girl, Maitland 	Longwood Carpet SALE! Properties. Another lawsuit was filed by 	Eugene J. Cirrol Sr, DeBary 	June J. helms 	 Hazel M. Githuly, Osteen 	DISCHARGES hearing in November. 	 Harry C. Freeman, DeBary & boy 	 OCTOBER 3 	Sarah N. Burgess 

Arvida Corp. and has been scheduled for a 	Ralph E. Chalfant, DeBary 	Mrs. James (Nancy) Logsdon 	Marie Gil, Tampa 	Sanford: 
Susan E. Sanford, Orange 	Patricia A. Moye 	 ADMISSIONS 	Ben Evans Rating System Challenged 	City 	 Marcia Southerlarmd 	 Sanford: Harry B. Garvin Marlene Mast, Longwood 	Pauline DeLay, DeBary 	Paul E. Elsea 	 Bertha B. Hollis 

Bar says it will improve its system of rating 	 --~ — 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) -- The Florida 	
Ronnie E. Griffin 	 Viola L. Johnson 

judicial candidates but critics who fared 	
AREA DEATHS 	 Willie L. Robinson 	Carrie Smith 

Mereea Jones 	 Annie B. Parker poorly in this year's poll say the proposed 	__________________ 	
Margaret A. Ross 	 Elizabeth Washington 

changes are "utterly insignificant." 	
- 	Frederick C. George, Deltona 	Walter G. Latshaw, Deltona 

The protestors challenged the credibility of 	MRS. EDNA MOORE 	MRS. ALLIE M. CORLEY Mrs. Edna Carrie Moore, 	
Mrs. Allie Mae Corley, 69, of 	Mary A. Harrington, Deltona John P. Sumner, Deltona 

	 SAVE 
the bar's first poll released in August. They 	of 2700 Ridgewood Ave., San- ia Elliott Ave., Sanford, cu ed 	Edwin J. Ogden, Deltona 	Linda S. Spencer, Longwood 

Frederic W. 1ann, Deltoisa 	Shirley J. Miller, Geneva 
claimed that lawyers answered questions 	ford, died Sunday at 

Seminole Friday. Born in Crestview, she 	Charlotte M. Simmons, 	Mrs. Bernard (Joyce) Shupp 
concerning the "quality and clarity of judicial 	Memorial Hospital. Born Iii 

came to Sanford in 1949. She Deltona 	 & baby boy, Sanford 
opinions" for candidates who had never been 	Washington, D.C., and she 

was a member of the Church of 13 % to ol 2judges and thus had never written any 	came to Sanford In 1964 from G
od, flnd and Holly.opinions. Nanlernoy. Md. She was a 	01r) 

Dade Circuit Judge Harvie DuVal, defeated 
in a hotly contested race with Supreme Court 
Justice Joseph Hatchett, said only 18 per cent 
of the state's 15,400 lawyers bothered to return 
their auestionnaires. 

_. - ..., ....• 	
• "i'm 	 WU 

tinderbox for a war with Israel that Syria does not want at this WASHINGTON 
- President Ford bluntly "We had to have his ACCEPTANCE of majority 

time. warned congressional leaders this week that the rule," 5314 the Set.r;. 
Ou 	,uiiive 	to 	secretary 	of 	State 	Henry 
KIashigcr's African diplomacy could be a bloody 

He got It. Now the big danger Is toprevent 
hard liners In Rhodesia and guerrillas In other 

BERRY'S WORLD racial war. countries from blowing the agreement," he said. 

-
With Kissinger filling in the details, the Kissinger told how he walked the diplomatic 

President explained behind closed doors that he tightrope in Africa. Because Rhodesia is still 
had no options except "to proceed as we did or to technically a British colony, he explained, the 
face foreign Interference and a bloody con- British must play "the visible role." The United 
frontatioct" States "has no legal standing. The United 

Kingdom does." ___ 	

' 
According to confidential minutes of the - 

meeting, the President dressed that "the risk to Black leaders also had objected strenuously 
our negotiations was very high." Kissinger 
echoed that the "situation 

to meeting with Smith and his colleagues Inside 

- 

might go out of con. 
trot" by the end of the 	"During 

of Rhodesia. Kissinger resolved the Imbroglio by 
year. 	the ntlny 

season," he added. 
"substantial wangling a 	agreement" not to meet 

In "Rhodesia or London." The parties involved, 
Unless the United States stepped In to resolve 

the Rhode3ancrIsIs now, 	"insurgent said, 
he said, would rather In Geneva or else in 

7-0 forces th the fro 	ck)coes would In 
Livingston, Zambia, on the Rhodesian border. 

time exceed (Rhodesia's) conventitmal forces." 
MacondiUonofsurnionto majority rule,

Kissinger said, Smith had demanded that United 
Kissinger, just back fn.m shuUllng between Nations economic sanctions against his country black and white leaders in 'Africa, said he took 

Rhodesia's Prime Minister Ian Smith aside after 
be lifted at once. The U.S.-British plan, said 
Kissinger, calls for Lisodesla's eventual black 

rc 
the formal discussions for a tough, "private ten- 
minute talk." 

prime minister "to pre.is In the U.N. for lifting 

Smith "would have preferred to accept the 
the sanctions." 

To help the white aupermacist government - Gee 	I'r. 	scr. y 	O,1 I :7 ,711 you Jimmy Ford PRINCIPLE of majority rule," said Kissinger. make the transition to black rule, Kissinger said, Smith was trying to draws fine semantic line, would cost about $1.3 billion over the next five to but Kissinger wouldn't let him get away with it. ten years. 'Our contribution could be $300 or $400 
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member of Zion 	Lutheran Survivors include three sons, 
Church, Washington, D.C. Charles 	Palmer Corley, of 

Survivors Include a daughter, Missouri; 	Russell 	L.. 	New 
Mrs. Dorothy Ferris, Sanford; Smyrna, and Doyle E. Corley of 
sister, 	Mrs. 	Mabel 	Lewis, Sanford; 	three 	sisters, 	Mrs. 
Hillcrest hlelghts, Md.; 	three Manilla 	[Anton, Lake Wales, 
grandchildren and four great. Mrs. 	ChrIstine 	Harvard, 	of 
grandchildren. Virginia 	and 	Mrs. 	Ora 	1. 

Services and burial will be in Arnold, Sanford; two brothers, 
Was)üngton. .1.1. 	Green. 	Okeechob- 

Gramkow Funeral Home 	in Bruce Green, Sanford; seven 
charge of local arrangements, grandchildren and three great- 

IIUBBARDEUBAN grandchildren, 

Hubbard I.. Eubanks, 61, of 
Brisson Funeral Home Is in 

Lake Mary died Saturday. Born
irs 

charge of arrangements. 

Augusta, Ga., he moved to
Lake Msiry In 1924. Mc was a Funoral Noflc
member of the First 	United
Methodist Church of Sanford. CONLEt'. 

Include his 	wife, MRS. ALLIS MAE -Survivors Funeral services for Mrs. Allie 
Mrs. Margueritte Eubanks, Mae CorIvy, 69, of 	13.31 	Elliott 
Lake 	Mary; 	daughter, 	Mrs. Ave.. Sanford, who died Friday, 

Rochelle Whitley, Lake Mary; will beheld today jt 2:30 p.m. at 
theChurch01 

grandsons, 	Lake 	Mary; 
God with Rev. C 0

two Harris and Rev. .1 T, 	PillS of 
stepmother, 	Mrs. 	Tom 8uriaI 	in 	Evergreen 

Townsend, Lake Mary; 	four
siiters, 

Cemefery 	Brisson 	Funeral 

Mrs. Marijane Wise, 
Fern 	Park, 	Mrs. 	Barbara EUSANKS. HUSSARD L.

Funeral Hickson, Lake Mary, 	Mrs. services tot Hubbard L. 
Eubenk. dl, of Lake Mary, who 

Yvonne Saisbury, Sanford and died Satufday, will be held at 
Mrs. 	Irma 	Jane 	Landers, 10 30 	cm, 	Tuesday, 	at 	the 
Sanford. graveside 	in 	Evergreen 

Brisson Funeral Home Is In 
Cemetery with Ply. Leo King 
ofilcilling, 	Brisson 	Funeral 

charge of arrangements. Home in charge. 

1t 

1%IiI ( er Of 
Lisieuiiig 

I 

Sometimes one of the most important 
parts of a funeral directors service is simply 
to be a good listener . . . to let families 
express feelings that cannot and should not 
be vectrained, 

Million." he said. Thr hc 	u 'dcd hopefully; 
"We'd like to see a lot of It through 

"They studied our reactions when 	e n- th 	I private In. 
vestment channels," strwnents of torture were applied — Everything 

President Ford was guardedly optimistic, they obtained from us was extracted In the as 
"We're long way from a final Conclusion," he said, "but we've made substantial progress and 

torture chamber," The 	added bitterly 
that his Brazilian torturers were "rcnc3rnatj 

we're going to keep at It.,, 
REINCARNATED NAZIS: Sometimes, we 

Nazis." 
The 	writer 	enclosed 	a 	crude,pathetic drawing to show how a prLsor Is can almost hear the cries of unbearable pain 

to us from the torture chambers 

st-mi 	up In the notorious "parrot perch." The r4ed "ktappealing 	 m. is of Brazil, We have written so much about It, yet sobeneath 
hung upside down Irm a bar 	

exte his knees. The wrists are lashed over the: Little Is done by the American or Brazilian • ankles, thus exposing "th.' must Intimate and governmen 	to end the madness, 	 sensitive areas of the body — to the will of the 
Such dories do not make headline,. But we 

feel compelled, In the interest of humanity, to 

torturers," 
To the head-down victim the torment 	then 

publish them from time to time. apply "electric shocks on the genitals" and "hot 

whose identity we have carefully verified. We 
We have heard most recently from a man 1. water on the genital organs." Water is dripped into the they are 

are withholding his name, however, to prevent stuck with needles. Some are castrated. 
The torturers "rape reprisals. 	His 	letter 	reached 	Us 	n- 

termedlaries in 'an underground chain. One 
the young women," Use 

writer cIana, "It Is pure horror. Even the well- 
member of the chain urged, in a note, that the 
story be sent "to Jack Anderson." 

seasoned mind recoils at the thought that human human  could so degrade themj4y" 	4 

The victim in this case was imprisoned 
without trial, and he has been tortured 

Footnote: The Brazilian embassy I41lj their 
government does not torture At the State 
Deprtment, our sources complain secretiy to us 	,i off-and-on 

for more than six months. The victim doscrftj 
his torturers as "men of a certain Inte1lectu. 
level - doctors, psychologists, and 

of the tortures. They blame Secretary of State Henry Kissinger', policy of on,  
I
I sociologists, 

u 	addition to the executioner, 
Under this policy, it isn't considered polite to trotesl. 
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 I 	 Perez Rack In Two Weeks 	/ I 	 Steve Morris played In both the 
:•; 

) 
1. 	I 	

I f I., " 
	I 	 the Central Florida pattlng leaders Joe Joyner and Gary pro-am and pro-pro tour. 
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	13 TACO Perez coming back to Uw ft too won? 	  --,,--- -I-. - - I - .i  1. , 	

English settling for 	and narnents Saturday. Son Ste" 

I - P. 	
il ., " -r-~4 	 .
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.
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I 	The next boxing card set at Orlando Sports Stadium win not 	

- 	
 , . LN 	I 

CENTRAL FLORIDA 	third place, respectively., 	tamed pro Unmedistely after 

.- 	 I I 	Joe Joyner $75 	23-n-25-71 Warm Mords and Jim Haynes Putt-Putt's only perfect 11 

	

- 	 ... 	- 	 ollowthg
"a 0106i" .  	 Vff"& 	 , - be this Tuesday, as Origb"Y Planned, but Instead on t1w 

Perez 	
• 	 1. DariAnd.rss;2s 	 Dan Weld, Mike Pfeiffer, the provn. Warren, author of 

0 	 ~ 	 , h, 	 , 	I 	 - 	 I and the Southern middleweight champlon, Emmett Atim. 	 - - 	 Gary English to 	22-v-24-i3 rounded out the money winners 
: 	 . 	 ~ 	 I 	' 	 I % 	 It Will only be three weeks from the time ,,Taco,, was used as 	 . 	. . 	, 	. 	

- 	 D8nW@IdlS3o 
I 	 ft 	

, 	
,;~~,;, 	 r~ -f 	

~1 -1 V~ 	 a punching beg by Ellsba Obed, until the moment he steps Into the 	.. 	 I . 	 Jim Haynes go 	'"-"" * villc's Don Cameron won the Sanford. 
O~V 	.r 	 . ,~: 	OF-% 	~ 	 - "! 	 ring with the man who just upset Gene Wells, and many feel that 	... 	

z - . . -1 cf - . 	 . 	 Wwr@nMwri%SlO 	a-m-2sn amateur division. 	 They W In the first round of 
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, 	
-, , 	 . 	 The shot at Atlas was to have gone to Joey Vincent, 	 o~ .. - 	 '. 	I 

i 	 - 	 . . - 	I 	 . 	 V-144 	- 	 ". 	- 	  . 	 I 	 qualified for it with an impressive KO over Chicago's Bobby 	
1 

. 	 .. ~ 	 . ~ . 	 1 	 41,4CW; 	1 ~,/. 4 .~" 	 -0 	 -A 	 - 1. I ~'l ,P"- " , , 	, , 	 X-26-29--43 
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4 ~ Obed. 	 'It. 	- - ., -~.A . 	1 . 	 Clarence Donleft 	26-25-32-43 	 Wa= 
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. But, although Perez was down five times and received many 	Leader until end, Joy Joyer points to final round 22 that won for Anders. right, as Tom Bonds 	 u.n.w-.0 tournament. He Aced 14 Of his English and Chuck Palm won T121111awilis QB Frick under pressure, from Jackson Heights; Mustangs' Harold Gaines lunges forward; David Lathrop tackles Frank Joyce; ja*kson's 
Ed Joyce turns corner; Taskawilla's 1&C&v&x11 coHared 0 	 more punches Om Vincent, Mr. Excitement came out of the fight third placer Gary English ponders situation 	

Dove Rogers 
I 	with a cut left eyelid that will keep him on the sidelines for several 	 31-21-27--u . 	 Danny Cray 	2CIII-37--ff 

I 61 - 	

# 	
-1 	

- .44N4 

 he 	ctory, worth $12. 	All that Is left on the year's : 	 months. 	 - 	 Jack Pool# 	34-27-2111--ft 	Oddity of the two4sy tour- Gator Trall circuit is the state , 	 0 	 0 	 Perez hall hardly a scratch on him and when he reported back 	 Ed Yoder 	 29-32-m-41 lwmnb was that that OW tournamelit OcL 17 in Tamps. 
0 	

Larry Gilreath 	32-30-15--n 1 	 to his trainer, Dominick Polo, that he ,'felt fine and wanted to 	 0 	
AMATEUR I 	Po 	Warner Lea 	ue Ac ion 	as , Furious 	fight as soon as possible," Perez got the green light for the Atlas 	 Don Cameron. jax 26-25-23-74 	 . 	 ,'.. , Pop Warner Action 

Scott Campbell V.V.23-" 	 1 "44V Actually, Perez got the main event call and the show was set 	 Jimmy Craig 	 . r 	 back a week for the same reason No one else Is available to 	 Doug Short 	
- 

yards. Jeff Baker led the back Tom Bradley broke up couck Fraim 	25.V-V-19 	 1- 

	

- 	 lokeivi    ew Fa us 	 ' '?4i. 	 cut e>, Sane thing goes tor 
gar (Contlnucd from Page IA) 	Scott Gr4flt cght two for 20 H an )x and defensive
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o. I ranked welte. w ight in the 	 defense with four unassisted four P"W& 	 X-25-26-M 	 I it 	~,O'-1 11' I 
I 	 world, 	 Alan Atkisson 	 ,~, 11, 	 -"-I, 	 0 	Illp 	 Peewee bracket as Pinecastle 	 Dave Beck 	 26-28-26 	 .  	 J 	 Pete RamAnY, the same night in California, Mike Quarry is set to 	 tackles. 	 Tuskawilla turned 	 .- 	 . I . 

I 	 fight on Oct. 5 in Scranton, against Eddie "Red Top" Owens, and 	 The Milwee Peewee entry superior defensive effort in Geoff Jones 	 , ~ V From Unbeaten 	 . 	 Cloud topped Maitland, 19,6 	 29-25-26-0 	 i , * .. 
- 	

, 	 L a win there will lead to even a bigger fight less than a month later, 	DeLand dumped Winter park: upped Its division slate to 2-0 posting itr shutout trimph over Steve Woodity 	31.26-V--" 	1 	
. 	

. F 

	I  	. 
Crlal clashes highlighted u

Larry Greens 	28-31-29---V 	 4 
nassisted 'ito 	and Liarry 	 -- 	 Termite W. Ins Is fighting in Texas the sam. nIgizI 	20-6, Milee stormed 	with an awesome land attack the Jackson Heights Midget 	''° 	 2421S ..-•• 	 . 	 - 

action In three weight divisions Hartsfleld 
	

And .iuunel the entire Slate of Florida is getting ready to Winde
rmere, 264, and L 	that 	yards rushing squad. Woody Davis In- Bola 	 ;. 	 P 

Washington tallied three Summers pounced on 	John Swan 	 32-26-32--W 	. - I 	N I - 

,,*. 	 of the Pop Warner junior lcalng cae. 	 8 the 	
Oct.appear on an 
	
ome of the 
 15 spectacular In Hollywood, Ph. 	Seminole throttled Lakevies set for that show include; 	 w against Windermere. Byron terceptedapalrof passes, Cass J•rryManning 	 I 

- 	
I 
. - 
	 football league Saturdily. with 	In other Junior Midget action, 	

George Foreman against widefeated Dino Dennis; Roberto 	
I". The tightest struggle of the touchdowns for 

Un winners on furnbles and David La two TOM Widl 	 28-22-31-41 	
. 	

. . . 	 . . " I-, 	 seven youth teams boosting undefeated South Lake swatted, 	 day saw Orlando Central nudge 	 tbrOP Mike Wright 	31-29-32--" i 	, . 	 their overall season recordii to Milwee, 27.0, while South 	 . 	 Duran in defense of his world's lightweight title; Elisha Obed 	Conway, 64. 	 dashes of 76, 24 and 19 yards. recovered another bobble. Tom Rusnak 29-34.33-96. 

	

. 	 & I I 11. 	 Ot 	141versus Jose Chirino; Florida lightweight champ, Frankie Otero 	 David Abernathy dwk loose Steve Silcot terrorized the 	Novice Divisli" 	 I 	 . i 	 -~ 	 4.0. 	 Seminole breezed to Its third 	 South Seminole took a hard. 	 David TsChlrhari 	25-V.25.-U -. - ~ 
i 	

r 	 I  
	L.. 	 IN 

	 against Frankle Santore; along with Kip Braden, Sammy Masias, 	fought 21-13 decision from for a 55-yard run that set UP Jackson Heights offense with 12  N 	 in the junior Ndget d&W straight victory, 24-0 over 	 . 	 Joe Yodioczky 	28-V-35--W .%~. 	I 	.. 	. 	 Lou Ess, Torn Prater, and a host of other top name fighters. 	 rback Kyle RandleYs, tackles and six assL,ft. 	III Lowle 

	

Orlando Central whipped Sanford. Teague routed Orlando 	 . , , .... ~~ 	 I 
 

It 	 Rockledge In Junior Bantam qu,rte 	 33.V.35-" 
i 	 I 	 a 

 Conway, 264, In a battle of McCoy, 34-0. for Its first 	 f.) 	• V 	 \\. 	• 	'." 	 $10 but it should be well worth it. Altogether, 
 I understand the cheapest seat in the 

house t 
 there 

aJ ht ill 	 play, while u)aaeanford 10 	scor 
 Washington piled 

ing keeper. 
170 	Chuck Scott scored for 	
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ub was tot, dwls saw Del" turn back 	 . 	 , .. , 11 - 
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	. 	 he has a good chance to upset Atla and win the l0round title. 	 74 yards in six We& Robed touchdown Wrst aril an extra Tom Weldi and Tom Rusmk (match 

) (match play) of Pro division and Lakeview, 	one of tt leading Midget 	 . 
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he day ;1  logged Gary Smith added  21-yard 

 nine victor*- On a 151"d ran and 
war ren Morris and R Ich Hondersoh 	
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pedoed tkv three furnbled putts, Winter Park, IN, while 	 ..1. . " 	
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A% 	I 	 :. 	 half rocketed Tuskawilla to a 
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But If he is dill suffering from the effects of the pounding he 42.0 slaughter of Ja 	Blonigen made eight tackles point. Tim O'Shaugnessy nailed Playl of amateurs qualified for state . I 	 I/ 	 one of which led to the winning Orlando Cc" spilled Con- 	 ,.1i 	 .,. 	.. 	 ckson 	 championship In Tampa, Oct. ly. . 	 I 	 11 	 I 	:, 	 took from Obed, Taco could be in for a lot of trouble. 	Heights In another Junior and added three assist to the Jackson Heights quar- 	 Pro-Am 
/ 	

touchdown. 	
castl 	rack 

	 to 	The supporting card will include Scott Clark and Milton Midget contest. John Kelleher anchor the MlIwee defense. 	tert)ack in the end zone for a 	Richard Henderson John Gann d. 
Halfback Dean Debase paced Garden, 31.13 and St. Cloud 	

Owens against unnamed opponents. 	 returned the second-half kickoff 	South Seminole 	d 	safety to roun 	 halt Sudden death; Joe joyner-Alan 
d out the 5.O 	 Morris, Im 

Lakeview 's ground effort with W1t 	SOUth Seminole, 	, 	 - 	
&) yards for the first score, then long scoring plays to 	decision. AthIson d. Robert Hend:onG 31 yards rushing, followed by 	 ;:'i: 	... 	 I spent part of last week in South Florida and took in the 	Rick Perez added a four-yard Sanford Peewee club. Dwayne 	Sanford's Junior Bantams Jones. 1.up; Charles. Zeni.Jlmmy 

David Henley with 27 yards and 	In other Midget results, 	

4.. 

Norton fight in Miami. 	 run and a 43-yard interception Johnson bulled through five were forced to lake on Cocoa 
Craig d. Dan AfldII$.LIITy Greene, 

Steve Sensasiac with 21 yards. Mllwee outdistanced Sanford, 	 .. 	. 	 , 	 The spot I viewed the heavyweight encounter from was the return. 	 would-be tacklers on a 5$-yard Beach with only 12 players 	Larry GUFIathSti Woey d. Quarterback Len Sutton hit on 26-19, Tuskawjlla dominated 	 .. 	
Miami Jai-Alai Fronton and much to my surprise, not only did 	Scott Grant ripped off 	touchdown 	jaunt, 	Joe when the van carrying the 	Evans.JIm Manning. SI; 	 '1 

	

- 	 two of six passes. 	 Jack on Helghtg, 15.0, Teague 	 .

11.11, they sell out all 6,500 seats, but they had many standing i t 	yards rushing for Tuskawilla on Bringardner raced 45 yards defensive unit burke down and 
WayMG Cromer d. 

	

44 Z ,... , 	 ,,. 	 • •. 	 Lakeview's defense was pounded Ocoee, 26-7, ani West 	 . 	 , 	 aisles. Two thousand were turned away. 	 eight carries, followed by Gene with an intercepted pitchout, failed to reach the game site. VP; Gary English-Chuck 	: 

	

$u.4l' 	 ,, 	?PI 	 1 	 buiwarked by Leon Williams, Vobnia battled Maitland to a 	 ' 
** 	 'was amazed by this, because the Fronton wasn't the only Green's 46 yards on 8 attempts 	and Chuck Hooker teamed with The offensive team's two-way Jim Haynes Calvin LlngIbs IS 

.1.I 	 who turned in eight unassisted 13-13 standoff. 	 .. 	 •• 	 , place South Florida could view the bout on closed circuit telecast Quarterback Scott Frick Curtis Smith on a 60-yard pass effort held the hosts to a 6.0 	rSJSecond 
OInd 	 w 

____

I 	010. 
	t: 	 --- 	 -----J .. 	." J 	tackles for the day. Willie 	The rich got richer In the 	 I 	"They had three other outlets 	 Connectedon5ofl5tossesfor6l play with nine seconds left in half-time edge, but was worn Gib Blankenshjp2u 'p. 

	Warren Morris aces, son Steve watches 
____ 	 01:011111111--'' '" 	Carter 	collected 	seven 	(Continued On Page 	 Where are these fans when the Dundees present their live yards and 	the game. 	 down ln the flnal edition of play. d iOYflSt.AtklUOn.32; Williamson. 
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- 	 Pig 	) 	 ,,,,'1S6 	 shows? 	 atOuchdOwflOnthefinalplayof 	Johnson 	 ack Pool#-Chri paced 	South 	Audie Cleveland roared 55 	 dJCromer d. 	
O0dIt 

1. - 	. , 	
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,~ .. .."t 	P 	
** 	

1 . 	. 	 On almost every show, when Orlando and Miami run on the the first half. 	 Seminole rushers with 125 25, and 15 yards for touchdoj;~ 

 

Dernago. &S. 	
s Tarkenton Doubtful' I 	

* 

r, .. 	I 	
. 

. 	. 	, ~ .-4 C., 	ii 	 Also scoring for the winners 	 Semifinals i 	9 	- 	 ,Qmf " 	I 	- 	. 	Herald % photos by 	Poe Wee 	 same night, we outdraw them. 	 yards while Smith ground out 95 and chipped in an extra point to 
...,,.. . 
	

• 
. ,' 	 a 	 torn Vincent, Rick 	AMIRICAN CONPIRINCI 	 But last Tuesday, the Sports Stadium had many empty seats were Bryan Hird and Robert yards. Steve Oswald and Jamie spearhead South Seminole's 21- 	

RichbrolSOn-G'nfl d. Zr.Ig. I 

,, 	i .'i. 	 Wells 	 Frank Hsba.,dDjv(,i.n 	 :. 	• 
 	 IN"W as compared to the aeUout at Miami. 	 1aeavanl. lacavazzi picked Up Meadows were credited with 13 Junior Bantam decision over Crcivir. 32. 

	Williamson.  

Jackson Heights' Butch Elzer rambles for midget yardage 	 ______________________ 
SI. Cloud (40) 	 3 0 	 . 

11-~ 	 It would appear that Central Florida boxing fans are mike 31 r0 d.y*xds and Pat Evans 
scored 

suprIor of tensive blocking Rockledge. Cleveland -also 	 Finals 	 For Tonight's Tilt 
en 	 Windermere (01) 	0 3 0 Smith after big play 	

Cochran,
hulwoo (3-11 	

willing to put up their dollars for local fighters than their coun- chipped in 29 yards and 	performances- On' defense, burst loose on a 75-yard punt 2 up. 	
. .:1 

~ 	
- 	

... 	 -- 	 Maitland (0-4) 	 03 ]a 00 SOUth Seminole pee wee coach Ralph 	[looker. right, greet Curtis 	terparts in South Florida. 	 an extra point. Bob Van Twyver Bringardner made seven return and intercepted a pass 	 Pro-Pro 	 BLOOMINGTON, Minn. of Injury in 15 National Football 
• 	

OlvIsins 	
... .. 	- 	

If Muhammad Alt sticks to his retirement talk, maybe fans 
snared 3 passes for4l yards and unassisted tackles. Clark against the Brevard team. 	Morris- Morris d. Ro. Henderson. (AP) - Minnesota Vikings League seasons. 

SouthSImlnoli(3.1) 	 , 	
• 	 .11 	south of here, and in other parts of the country, will begin to Hend 

	 CoachBudGrantlikestohavea 	Ironically, the three quarter- 
La Mew (0 1) 	 3 0 	 • 

	d. Ken Ev&nS-JIrn Haynes, .  - -. 	 support local boxing slows Instead of coming out once or twice a 	 II; Wayne WI msonJ 	sure thing when the National backs began their careers with 
i 	

I 	 11 	
. 	. . 	 Relmrt L. Smith Division 	 . - X-"`1-7TrW""'%'0-ZJV- ",!:.--i 	. I 	 Semifinals 	 get together and Wee veteran I 	 t/'' 	 I.' 	 71v Ali-Norton fight was a good one, but no better than many Brett Overtakes McRae 	 Minnesota after intermediate ,r ,r_,, 	 	Tuskswilla (2-1) 	 1 0 0 	 1 1~ I 	

11. 	. 	; 	 of the fights that are seen in arenas around the nation. 	 42; williamson-joynitr d. 
 

quarterbacks are his ace in the stop$ In other NFL cities. 

	

-• 	 • 	,, -..: 	o.c 	
• 	d 	 O..r.Stuarf Division 	

•Conway (2-2) 	 I have always maintained that boxing will not wither and die 	By The Associated Press 	was surprised," McRae said. "I play, but he refused to clabo- GlIreeth, 32. 	
Rogers.

hole. 	 Tarkenton, who is in his 11th 
.',. .,.. •, 	 DILJM (40) 	 7 	 % .. r 	 when All leaves It. Instead, I look for a resurgance. Maybe not 	The hit separating George saw the guy come in and go rate. Brett and Brye are both 	Williams 

Finals 	 "You need three experienced year at Minnesota spent five 
Teegu, (03) 	 0 2 	 ,. 	 like It was in the '30s and 40s, but much stronger than it Is right 	Brett and Hal McRae m the ft. back then come in and stop He white 	 Morris 	

on Joyner d Morris quarterbacks for a contending sears with the New York G 

	

- •: 
. 	 •,•.•;•••'•• 	 Winter Park (0-4) • 	0 2 0 	 . 	 'I 	 nnw. 	 nal American League batting played it so well it went for a 	"This is America," McRae 	 *m.pm 	 team," says Grant. "Remem. ants. Lee who was the key  

Midget 	 • 	-• 	 --. - 	

. 	 racy didnt make much of a hit home run." 	 said. "Not that much has 	Quarterfinals 	 ber, this is now business ... not player in a 1972 trade that • 	 --- 	 - 	

p 	. 	I 'Also'
with either Kansas City player. 	Brett agreed with McRae, changed." 	 Dave Kull. 

Rock 	 five es from now.", 	brought Berryback to Miii- 
After 1,170 combined trips to saying: "I thought he let it 	After the game, won by Min- Atkisson d. Tom ShaV*f-Chuck 	Grant's longtime 

 
losophy nesota, spent two years in At. 

	

In Prep Poll 
~ 	 1'9j. 	 Witter Garden (2-2) 	 - 	 .- 	 - 	 . 	~A 	 A new name popped up in the break into the top 10, however the AL batting title teetered on 	McRae, following Brett in the Upset by McRae's accusations. Reno Gambon#, 3 	 against the Pittsburgh Steelers Falcons five seasons. 

the plate for Brett and McRae, 	 nesota 5-3, Mauch was visibly Palm. 3rd hole sudden death; could pay its first dividends lanta. Berry had been with the 

Maitland(1.2.1) 	0 i 	 . -. 	.,- 	 . .. 	 • 0.
":, •,.: 	-r 	

y' 	 weeklyhlghschool football poll, they were listed among also. their Final at bats in the the Royals batting order, needed a 	'I told Steve Brye before the Henderson d. Jim Manning. tonight when backups Bob Lee 	"I didn't want to come back 
; --e' 	 conducted by the Florida receiving votes, marking the Royals' game against Min. hit to win the batting title. He game to play Brett behind the 	a oc 	 and Bob Berry may be needed when I first heard about the 

Semifinals á1.kI 	 ,,., 	 Pln.casII.(40) 	 2 0 0 i' ', 	 4.tuhh. 	 ' 	". -( 	 ,. 	 Sportswriters Association - first time In two seasons - a nesota Sunday Going into the grounded out, and finLihed with short.stop," said Mauch He 	Jonck 	 Atki 	2 
to Fill in for Fran Tarkenton 	trade,' said Berry. I had two 

S Seminole (22) 	2 	0 , 	 - r ( 	 Sanford Seminole 	 span of 13 wins and two losses - ninth inning McRae was hitting a 3321 average 	 was Just too far back 	I Gann Henderson d Derango 	who Is bothered by sore ribs. bears logo on a three-year con- e 	
Tuskawilla ee w 	" 

	(1-2-11 
	 14 . -n-,- ____ 	

•a*4, 	 that the Jerry Posey coached 	Brett was batting 33fl 	Only he wasn I finished hit 	I trust Steve Br>e implicit Biankenship 13 	 The 36-)ear-old Tarkenton tract though and so there 

	

-4-. 	01C 	 The 4-0 Seminoles didntt team gained mention. 	 Brett. batting third, lofted a ting. lie gestured at the Twins' ly- If I didn't. I'd do all I could to 	
Finals 	 has been nearly inditstructible, wasn't much I could do about 

	

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 	 *. 	. 	I 	 Jones- Sock d. Gann 
 

tackle IIber1L.SlffiDlyj,n 	• 	 •. 	OF. j'L'•• • t."1 	 seemingly catchable fly to left dugout, shouting that Mm- have him thrown out of base- 	. 	

Henderson. 
	never missing a game because It." 

	

I 	. 	 Orlando Central (3. 1) 	3 0 0 	Ball In air as Sanford Braves. Hwdcanes play Junior midget hot potato 	1% 	
,00, 	 field. But the ball fell In front of nesota Manager Gene Mai 	ball." 

. 	 %. 	~ . - 	
. 	

" ,  . , I 	I , ior, 	i i 	 : 	 had ordered Brye's misplay 	Hank Aaron, baseball's most . 	
I --.6 	;0_11 	

.. 	 . I 
	

I Jackson Heights (0-4) 	0 3 0 	 11111111111 	 him. as Brett raced home with Both McRae and Mauch then 
f - 	to- ~ * -

1--_.0 	. I 	. 	 . 	.1. 	1. 	I 	. 	- 	Goorge Stvarf Division 	 an inside-the-park home run had to be restrained. 	prolific home run hitter, 

	

-4-- 	" , 	
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". 	, .. , 
	

.0 	 i 	 V 	 and a .3333 batting average. 	 stroked a single in his final at Winter Park (2.2) 	 i 	 hIcRae, who is black, in. 
 .• Nh 

-. 

	Teague (2-3) 	 3 0 	. 	 McRae contended that Brye dicated that he thought racial 
hot. I wasn't thinking any- 	 - . 

	if /-t  

- 	

. 	 0 2 0 	
-:.''' 	 • 	

. 	 delIberatelvletthebaJiop "1 	motivations were behind 	thing particular,"hesald. 	 ,j1\ 
it 
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(S€AL) 	

11, 
STTENSTROM, DAVISCAVIl 	 ( Seal) 	

from 7 t 10 p.m. 	 Administration Building at be held Tuesday at 10 a.m. at 
Arthur H. Beckwith 	 MCINTOSH 	 Arthur H B,ckw,ih Jr 	

The class will examine the S.C.C. For Further infonnation, the Ok harbor Club House, 5  

II% V. 17-92 :%T 27th ST 	
Clerk Circuit Court 	 Post Office BOI j3jo 	 Clerk of the-tWrot Court 	- 

	

S.- \FORft 	 . 	
Mj-ff Darden 	

. 	 Sanfont, Florida 3777; 	 By. Lillian Woodman 	 l3ibleasa major Ii(erary source call the (Alice of Community 	Maitland Ave., Altamonte 

lAk3, auras z IMI'S. lii 	

PublI 5.05. 271 Oct. 4, 11, II, irn 	Publish Sept. 27 & Oct. , fl, is, 973 	PubIith: Sept 13. 20, 2', Oct 4, 1576 

Oepi Cie 	 Am.ys 	 Deputy Clerk 	
for Western lJtcrature. The Old Services at S.C. C. 	 Springs. 

- 	
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DED1 	 bcflhi 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS 	 ______ 	 I - 	 _ 	 ______ ______ ______ 

_____________________________________________________ 	

l)Ip nd 	 Isnti 	fl-uies tMfurnshed 	 41-Ibas 	 4I-êuiis 
— 

FLORI
IN THE CINCWT coum, o OffkIaI R.csrds booThp...w 

	

	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	 'S 	
Z•ip•r, lvii time tor. 	 . 	 -- 	 I 	 ________________ 

	

DA IN AND P01 THI lfldOClaIft'($qd$I.okp3,ppg, 	 ___________________ __________________ 

Monday 	
NdYONI FO TB4. 	 rI 	 (MW) 	 COUNTY OP SEMINOLE 	 10 	of ESTATE op 	Seminole 	Orlando — Winter Pwk 	1t'dh1, 	 -Rooms 	 3 BR, 1 Bath, Family *,,,. 	Lake Markham -31*2 him, pool, Sparkilng 3 

2N3OroveDrIv 	 I 	 LAKIMARY_$UITOPFEP 

	

NYSON? "The Huio TmdI.. 	 n ün PN p 	 3 	 CIVIL ACTION NO: 75411S.CA4SA 	0MAS 0. PuDDLE, A.K.A 323.5310 betwien & S. 	
5)53 Into. Inwhy 	 I01g, lot on canal to I lakes. 	central hilt A air, family reoq 

,_ 	 (I) 	ANOThER m.o 	DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION, Thomas 	Rascom 	Frlddte, 	
322-2611 	 831-9993 	 ForeIgn Car AjecIanic, s yrs. 	Room with 900d food & receanon. - 	

- 	
s21.so. Ptone 333002$. 	 Inside laundry loom. Owner say 

Evening 	 1s1*Opslb,ns,soI 	11.uiSIISffl4JRll0lI.b. 	(4) (1) ALL VTHEFIIMLY 	MENT OF TRANSPORTATION, 	OLE. Individually and as Ad. 
STATE OF FLORIDA DEPART. Deceased; DARLENE 0. FRID. 	

Toyota. Datsun, VW I MG. Only 	Swimming pool, fishing, hobofes. 201 S. Sunland, 3 BR. carpeted, 	
"• If". 

some of 	beet poena of 	 S mne sr000ss 	 And 	 minlstratrle of said Estate; - 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 01JaIlfIed people ne apply. lI 	PINEACRES REST HOME 1.251- 	IPI5 fenced, clean, uS$1. $1,, 	
FMflN RI I II 	

WE TAKE TRADES 

	

coo 	 Taruiyeon and lç. 	
(4) , 	 ç 	 2 VILLA ALEGRE 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 MORTGAGE recorded in Official 	 - - — - -- — 

for app,. 12.3 p.m. aai.sa. 	- 2332. 	 __________________________ 

	

i) ( (11 :'I•i 	iw& 	1*1 hDlu ._.... - 

I 

	

_____________ 	 --',',v 	 I 
SLIM BUDGETS ARE MO 311,130 rIvirfrenag 

LOVE, AMERICAN 	a TU*S8EE T1JXIDO: 	 Plaintiffs, Recorde Book ion, page is 	 HOURS 	lffiruStim*s........41cm me 	
UNMPLOYEN.V,, again it 30-Apariments Un1urnshed BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	W wall, bolt house, larpefami 

vs. 	 CORRECTIVE MORTGAGE 	 offirv2Sflmes .....31cm liii 	 you hive Sincere deslr an 	____________________ FROM THE WANT AD 	rm. commandespecu,a, vi. 

EB4CYoNE 	a 100CLUS 	 Preempted Frldiy for 	
THE IMPACTOROUP, INC.,ltaI., reCorded in Official cords look 	1h0 AM. -5:30 P.M. 	2otlmss .............24ca11na 	

ambition: S?iOU$QflIypIeaWC.II 	
- CflLUMNS. 	

Of rIver. Separate work Iho 
MAJOJ4Q fl CIJ4 	 .0 MM JRICE SHOW 	 • 0000 DAY: CohosN 	 ________________ 

(1) 	YDAYS(R) 	 jAietqus Ftfl*1S 	 Defendants. 10*. page 1370 in favor of HEN. 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(s2.00MINIMUMCHAROE) 	 S?42OSlanerIp.m.orwiri,.,*10 BAMBOO 
COVE APTS 	WINTER SPRINGS 	 Invest in good lIving for $3),c 

NOTICIOP HIAR1NO 	BERT A. LICHY AND PAMELA 	SATURDAY t.Noon 	 3 LInes Minimum 	 ØQiovannl, Oeltona, Fla. 32713. 	
WALTER I. STEELE 

LOVE, AMERICAN 	 11:00 	 nas Larwt,JomWIBa. 	 3:15 	 TO SNOW CAUSE 	LICHT, his wife; afld 	
. 	 _______________________ 	 ____________________ One 1 2 Bedroom apartments, 	 3BR,21sth 	

Rig. Real Estatel.ofier 

STYLE 	 (I) (4) (1) 	NEWS 	 11:50 	 C' 	 HOThL 	
THU $Ty O FLORIDA TO 	recorded in OftI Records look. 	 __________________ 

NOTICE OP SUIT 	ASSIGNMENT OF MORTGAGE 	
DEADLINES 	 AVON 	 redecorated. Come see, E. AIrport 

furnished or unfurnIsi.t Newly - 	327OIOSorSI1.7$11 	
"YourBusssAppref.. 

U WILD, WILD WEST 	 • 	 coo. 	 3:30 	 Chemical Bank, Co.Truste, 	1020, page 1921 In favor of 	 Blvd.. Sanford. 3231340. 	Deltona-21R.l½bath. PhoneSii. 	— 32101 Ioe3flOW9eves. 

I) • NBC NEWS 	 1 UUAS, YOGA Aplo You 	MENTARY 	 (I) BEWITCHED 	 SERVE: Norborne BIrteIiy, 	FLAGSHIP BANK OF ORLANDO: 	 Noon The Dcp Before Publication 	
CHRISTMAS- and the money to lave some camping equipment you 	 ________ 	 _______ 

	

HAVE A VERY MERRY 	 3S2latterSp.m. UA 	GAME 	 Jr., PmMant 	 _Il 	
pay for It. Start now-wiling 	 use? Sell It all with a 2 BR, I bath, fenced yard. air COO- REALTORS 

	

TOlff 	 (4) 5 CBS NEWS 	D LUAS YOGA AND YOu 	30 Pine Street 	 INTER EST, If any, of F. AN. 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 beautIful product,. Make 	Classified Ad in The Herald. Call 	ditlonid, with appliances. $150 mo. 	multiple listing service 

a :: "-= 	 ' 	 OM 	 New York, New York 1ZIS 	DERSON VAUGHT, JR., In. ________________________________________________ 	
beautiful money. Call IM.3Q79 fo 	13225)) or 1 9993 and a friendly 	1)4 Mayfair Circle, Sanford. Call 	 interested? 

a MAYBERRY n 	
Afisriso.,, 	 a noc*cv mo FRIENDS, 	

hli wife MARTHA LEE VAUGHT In 

PARCEL No. 117 	 ___________________________________________ 	
information. 	 adv.ur will help you. 	 md0, 055.2305. 	

PRICE REDUCED 53.000. Ownei 

	

V. 1V1.A 	 UNDERDOG 	 MercantIle Safe Deposit 	and to the lowlng: 	 _____________________ _____________________ 	
OVIEOO.FTU- Duplexes. Furn. or 3 BR horn., 109 Temple DrIve 1 	leavIng stat.. Country hornI, 1 

12:00 	 4 	 & Trust Compy, 	 ________________________ ________________________ 	

Draftsman- Immediat, 
em. 	Uflfurn., Wooded, Home 	lo5. 	all malor appliances turn, 	acres. 2 year olo 4 bedroom, 

4) BRADY 	 t$ feetkmny heed coiM 	1) CI) NEWS 	
Succ$or Trustee, formerly 	PART I. 	

S-Lost £ Found 	 oYmentwIthth.Cl,y0fsnf 	RIOGEW000 VILLAGE. 363 	l$h.d; carpeted; Utility room. hith,CH&A,carpefed,farniIyn 
of 	, 	 4) ')vo 	mo si. 	,, 	 Mercantile Trust Co,npeny, 	That part of: 

3721. 	 Large lot with finced back yard. and dining room, 2 car garage 

	

_____ 	

CoTrust 	
Full lime regular empIeyme,. 	 $153 month plut depoiit. 323.0931 $32,900. 

U i DREAMOEAMIJE 	(A) 	 .588 	
(TUSS.0VII)8P5CiAL 	SERVE: H. Furlong Baldwin, 	Government Lot 3, SectIon 77, I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIPtE 	 $100 Reward 	Prerequisite: HIgh Scnooi I room apt. utilities included. 	or alters call 322-7572. 

D 	 MARY 	U PERRY MASON 	 TREAT: i.iiie Was There." 	Pmldsmw 	
Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 	FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 

ci WILD w 	 (I') NEWS 	 F*) 	P110 	hoep. 	Two HopkIns Plaza 	 lying East of State Road 4)9. 	BY ANYONE OTHER THAN MY. For me returnof purse and Contents 	 per ience or equivalent corn. 

______________________ 	

2 ACRES LAND, Geneva iree. Wel 

_____ 	

graduat, wIth thr 	yers e* 	last me. required. 	
2 BR, 2451 Palmetto Ave., 	Zoned for mobile home. $5 000. 

ANNALS 	 11 	 • 7pl 5Jpfl 	
5i,) 	 Baltimore, Maryland 3)303 	

SELF AS OF 	3 	 Keep mooney. 333.1301. 	 blnatlon training an eapefience. 	NOW LEASING 	 double garage, no pets. 
- • ws.o xoo 	 J) NEWS 	 12:30 	 pm.00s i a of&.n's 	 PARCEL No. ill 	 lying within 30 feet Easterly ot the 	 JooC. Starling Jr. 	 Basic kno*ledge clvii engbnserIna 	Sanford Court 	

— 	mints. ltts & CyPress. $11,900. 

	

Call 333-0274 	 STORE BUILDING wlm 3 apar 
following de$crl 	center line ci 	

-CN 	, 	 s relates Civil and architectural 

2' 	MACNEAL.LEHEAER 	 12:00 	 I) • THE GONG SHOW 	whers he hss sst dmcimy 	UnIted States Trust Corn 	construction of State Road 4)5 	ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM? 	_____________________ 	

draftIng for municipal projects 	Apartments 	Rent or Sell - Immaculate 3 BR 2 
RERT 	 CI) WILD, WILD WEST 	 (4) 	(4) SEARCH 	R 	 ga10ngman,si, 	ploy of New York, 	 5ecfln 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	

required, Capable of making New modern single story I & 2 	$103 mo. 323-7491. 	 Hal Colbert Realty 

	

_____ 	

bath, carpeted, garage, fenced yd. 
STAR TREJ( 	 U 'THE UNTOUCHABLES 	TOMORROW 	 he 10 beOlifldad by a bleok 	CoTruste, 	

AL ANON 	 Educational Child Care for as low as 	cal Cu I a lions in vol v in g 	bedroom apts. a completely - 

U 	LOVE, AMERICAN 	sodet s_,' 	(Ø 	 SERVE: Charles W. Buek, 	BegIn 1,1 poInt OO the South line of 	 $3, weekly if you qualIfy, 3231121 	 lOpography. street grades, 	furnished studio apartments. 
C2) WiLD KINGDOM 	 CI) THE F51(R) 	 STYLE 	 10lon). 	 Sec1l 	21, TownshIp 20 South, 	For families or frIds of Problem 	or 323.141%. 	 drainage, utilIty services and 	Conveniently locatedl beautifully 	33-Houses Furnished 

	

__________________________ 	

323-7832 100 	 (1) AU. MYCHIDREPi 	 4$ Wall Street 	 Range 30 East, said point being 	nker5. 	 ________________________ 	

record research and plottIng 	lanc4caped, Abundant storage 

CI) JOHN MCKAY SHOW 	 i.sc 	 MERV GRIFFiN 	 New York, New York 10005 	2,021.37 feet Norm 09 dig. 14' 33 	For further Information call 123-4517 	 _____________________ 

_________________________ 
EVES 322-1517 or 322-0512 PARCEL No. 117 	 East of the SW corner O 	or wrIte 	 9- GOOd Tnings to Elf ' 	

'. legal descriptis. For lvrn 	(Including attic) and "GE Eirgy 1 BR partially furnished house. 	Lake Monroe - Beautiful buIldIni 

0$ HOGAN'S HEROES 	 (4) 	p 	NE 	 I 2 SESAME STREET 	
. 	 ,.. 	 $fo Al Anon Family Group P.O. 

- 	 plication, Contact the Personnel 	Call 3310220 between I & 5:30. 	$, dep. 322.4357. 	 Jenny Clark Realty, 732.1391. 

Information or fIling of 	Efficiency Package'. From $145. 	Prefer mature adults, $100 plus 	and canal lots with big ook tr.el 
TIE BANK 	 Tu.s day 	 100 	 (1) EDGE OF NIGHT 	 I. F. ZremskI, 	 12 dig. 3s'" West a distance of 	Box 353. Sanford. FIa. 32771. 	

Squaait, Greens, Cukes. 	 Director or the Clvii ervice Of. 	 _____________________ 

( 	Cmio CAMERA 	 (4) ( SOMERSET: (Tuee. 	ThE LJTT'..E pscia. 	 Successor Trustee 	 3,325.21 	' the beginning of a 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	PMaII. BURK FARMS, Onnoo 	, 	 tfrt. C?Y H.tI, Sinford, Fla., 1 BP apartment. Y05 W. 

TOJtIh SI. Lake Mary-Rent a 2 BR furnhed Sanford- 2 ER, CE; sit. wano 

	

N RAi FRI. 	 -'1Aornlng 	 $ -1 	-om of 	 Two Hopkins Plaza 	 sterlv and 	
"w. Carl'- 	. J. Lake Mon,iQ, 333-0231. 	 Teleohone P40. 	 S)4'. )th plus "so deposIt, 	horn. lr'S?eadof a 	 Pcrc',,do.jblafot, fruit &lwgecai 

Bal,lmore, Maryland 21303 	1 radius of 2,251.03 feli hence run 	 ____________________________ 	______________ 

DA REPORT 	 Jswinie;" Cli. 12, "HoIy.od 	(4) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 	
PARCEL No. I)? 	 Northerly, along the arc ru laid 	"Ifotline," Adults or Teens. 	

- 	 $4p 	 Spacious 2 BR, I bath, apt. KItchen 	 $2,000 do. about siao per me 

Uliliti.i not inciued. 2234113. 	Me, preferred. No peta. 322330. 	trees, nice neIghborhood. $1$.900 

600 	 Sqias." 	 Col1ostCotTeSIeys'. 	
curve,rnrougftacentraiangl,of 12 	FACEDWITHADRINKING 	____________________ 

ThEHOUSE 	T SUNRJ$EJII 	 MIy 	 S BHED 	 Dartene 0. FrIe, 	 deg.21'3e"adi.tanceof325 	 PROBLEM 	
- 	

air coot, carpeted throughout, 	carpet, drapes, utility rm.. car. 	Ave. 322.1371 or 3334537 after 6. 

________ 	

equipped, dining room, living rm., Furn. or Unturn. 3 BR. 2 baths, 	Owner will finance. 3032 Jetfersor 
ON 	THE PRAIRIE. Null. 	 610 	 CL) NEWS 	 (4) MARCUS WELBY, M.D.: 	Individually and as 	 to the end of said curve; thence run 	Perhapo Alcoholic Anonymous 	Nurses: RN's & LPN's, Aides, Aid. 	¶ 	

AduIt only. References required. 	rmrt, air cond. 322-3750 or 323.26$. 

Olson (Muon Afnlm) uses a 	 ALMANAC 	CL RYAN'S HOPE 	 we 	bol 	 Administratrlx, Estate ot 	Norm 0 deg. 23'II" East a distance 	 Can Help 	 companion. Needed immediately. 	 'YOt'R LITTLE FEE 4GENCY" 	371 0041. KISH REAL ESTATE 	 JOHNNY WALKER 

6:15 	 • MOVIE (t.bL) "See 	(I) (Wed. only) AFTER. 	Residence Unknown 	 curve concave Easterly and having 	WrIte P.O. los 12)3 	 -WE SELL SUCCESS- 	_______________________ 

Thomas D. Frlddle, Deceased 	o 343.30 feet to the begInning of a 	 Call 423.13$? 	 575.0514 	
INC 	

Hon'Ws 	 Rig. Real Estate Broker 

-. 	

mss 	
CL SUNSH AL 	 Rn." 8ly 	e,, VIor 	SCHOOL SPECL 	 PARCEL No. 117 	 a raus of 2J41.79 feet; thence run 	Sanford, Florida 32771 	SecurIty Guam, pan time, 	 • l Commercial 	 373 	 ____________________ 	 General Contractor 

	

fl lfld ane 	
625 	 en rues.) O 	 of a 15 ar old 	

Noerly, a 	the arc of said 	___________________ 	 ndlred mIlItary or clvii service. 	 1paments Fuiied 
13' wIde, furnished, I BR. 	- 	 322.4157 

(4) CI) RHODA: A 	 Cl) (n) WITH ThIS RING 	C*uIn." Louis P1i., AM 	auIm,dng lo cop. with the 	Roger L. Maine. 	 curve, through a central angle of 4 	 Call 327.1010. 	 We are looking for a retired couple 	
Adults. Also 1 trailer space. 322. 

hiaiomw mauls a 	, 	(Tue.., Thur..) I DREAM OF 	Loc*wooit 1961. (Wed.) "A 	 by p.,o, 	Co-Trustee 	 deg. 77' ISa dlstanceof 323.13 fad 	 S-Lost & FOUfld 	
tO live Ofl OUt property (10 acres, 1 BR., furn, apt., lights, water furn., 	, 	 GOOD LOCATION 

Residence Unknown 	 totMofsaidcurve;tp.,run 	
- LIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	 10 minutes from downtown San. 	Mature adults. No pets. $95. 323- _____________________ 

as 	 JEANNIE 	d.)OaCC:pR 	BIMI 	Sy." Oooe R* 	mcthii's aicoholem. 	
PARCEL No, 117 	

' ' Et a diotance 	LOST: Irish $sr, male an 	BOLSTER ED WITH VALUES 	 d). The lady will have house. 	2326 after i wk days, 	 I Bedroom moblle home. Nopets. 	Nice large I BR, 1 bath, block 
onkom,toe. 	 __ 

FiLES IN EDUCAmN (Fd.) 	E 	RoInso 1966 	• FAMiLY AFFAIR: p.s 	
Of 7S.41 felt to me beginnIng of a 	to"So"vIcInnyzayreing FROM THE WANT AD 	 keeping duties and care for our 	

$1)Qpermonth. 	
$lSl.Umoflthly.LowequIty 

PRE OF HEALTH: 	. 	 i)RebalhT"jo 	eIed Tuss., s: 4p.m. 	 L. F. Sadler, 	 curve concave westerly and having 	Center. REWARD 304435.23$5, COLUMNS, 	 children. The man will be 	MONTHLY RENTALS 	 PhoneS30.$550. 
home, Assume $15,701 mtg., 

CL 'THE CAPTAIN ANDTEN- 	verily of Flor4ds. 	 Pai*, äi Romen. 1966. 	• RIN T*i TIN 	 CoTrustee 	
a radIus of 3.141,79 feet; thence run 	

- 	 —, 	
responsibl, for tiC care of the 	 AVAILABLE 	 ________________________ In now. C-H-A. Enclosed garage. 

6:30 	 (Fit) "The 1mev 10 Loose." 	 5. 	 Risidence Unknown 	 Northerly, along the arc of said 	
grounds. A salary and separate 	ColorTv,aircond.,Majd$efv. 	 r., 	IAIJSJ CAI1I C 

NilE: Guu 	Ron 	
(4) KIJTANA 	 Joeeplic cy 	ADAM 12 	

If said defendants are Piving, and deg. $20" a distance of 31.I1 felt 

DOrUV 	EIl1 	
CL suijjr SEME 	 1:30 	 61 MY THREE SONS 	 -. -. 

PARCEL No. 117 	 curve, through a central angle of 7 	
' 	 living quarters will be offered to 	fULl TV 'liii IJfIDYU 

l 	T H £ A 0 A II 8 (') HUNAN ASiA DAYSOFOURLJvES CD 	MISTER ROGERS' 
.riy 	- uii um eala oeenoant or 

defendants 	are 	deceased, 
toe point onIPie Norm line of said 

CHRONICLES, Mvs Ais liONS AND SCHOOL 015.. (4) 	CI) AS ThE WORLD NEIGHOORH000 
the 

IRIkAOWO SPCVU, heirs, devis,ei, 
SectIon 21 to a point on said curve 

-Difomat (17761753). Per- 
siadud by Congrs.s to reprs 
___ 

CIPLINE 
656 (4) FAMILY FEUD 

grantees, credIto, Ilenors, or other 
parties claiming by, through under, 

having a tangent bearIng of North 0 
dig. 3002" West, said point being 

DALY DEVOTiONAl. 200 , (2) NEWS or against any such deceased 
1,313.45 feet North N deg. 331$" 
East of the Northwt corner of said 

. 	, , 
.i. 

68 
PAUL HARVEY 

CI) $20,000 PYRAMiD 
230 

(I) HOGAN'S HEROES 
defent or defendants, If alivi, 
and, if dead, their unknown spouse, 

Section 77, and the end of this center 
line ot conStruction descripf1n. 

a i1 7-00 CL • tHE DoCis 
61 PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
i 	8 ThE EECTFUC 

heirs, devisese, leqatees. grantees, 
creditors, limo/S. or other parties 

630 
(4) (1) PHYt'J&Ptbst 

(2) • 1DAy (J 
at 725 and 625). 

C4)T THEGUIDINGUGHT 
CI) OPIEUFETOUVE 

COMPANY 
(1 BEVERLY HILLBIWES 

claiming 	by, 	through, 	under, or 
against any such deceased defen. 

Containing 	53$ square feet (0.224 
acre), more or lets, exclusive of 

a loss toy words when Pier (4) (1) CBS NEWS: (730,5 MICKEY MOUSE CLUB S THE RIFLEMAN dan? or defendants, and all parties 
area lying in esisting road right of 
way. 

($5udev asks tot athic. on I11w$,CtL4). 
_______________________________________________________ 

having or claiming to have any 
right, tiile or Interest In and to the 

msOk. perlokii to liii con- 
bvl. 

6$ POPEYE AND FRIENDS 
ID 8 SESAME STREET 

— Propert' 	described 	In 	the 	Corn. 
plaint, 	-wit: 

INTEREST, 	If 	any, 	Of 	OVER. 
STREET lNVE5TMNT COM. 

a PEOPLE TO PEo CI) GOOD MORNING AMEA- 
to 

SECTION 77070-2305, STATE ROAD 
PANY In ant to the following: 

900 ICA: ("Good Itori*1 Fblda" CALENDAR' 419, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, PART II: 
tiac MOVIE. "p, at 725 and 825 ant, local DESCRIPTIONS 

PARCEL NO. 117 
That part of: 

_____ 

_ _ 

Give an Inch," Puti tlewman, 
Las Revnl. SIo, of a 	o.e 

rwws, weedier, spoils) 
'O 

FEE SIMPLE-RIGHT OF WAY 
That A part of Lots Sand 16, SHUMAN'S 

k 	 ns- (4) 	(1) 	CAP.TAtN.. , 	, 	
, 	 MONDAY, OCTOBER 4 

part of: 
The 700 foot right of way of the 

ADDITION to EUREKA HAM. 
MOCK, recorded In Plat Book 2, 

by KANGAROO 
8 MAC NEIL.LEHERERp.5. 

' 	

- Ly. 	m.g 	SCbSII Setninar fat' 
Seaboard 	Coast 	Line 	Railroad 
Company lying Northerly of 5oJ4l 

PlOe33.PublicRecordsofs.ernlnole 
County, Florida, lying wIthIn the 200 

mit beep issir corn- PORT College Boimd Students, 7:30 p.m., school auditorium, Creek and being in the NW '. and the NW 4 	the NE '. 	m. sw 
foot right of way of the Seaboard 
coast mlImen 	no mafter sWiet dii 830 11lBRnAv fW'I,,m of Section 27, To*nshlo 	n 

Line Railroad Company. 

the right couple who mutt be III SR431,LOng*ood 	5434003 
sober, reliable and Christian In- 

________________ 

Broker, 322-7114 	Assoc. 323041$ diyiduals. 	References 	will 	be Furnished I BR Apt. 	 41-Houses Day 	 Night 
checked 	before 	interview 	Is $100 _____________________________ 
arranged. Reply to Box Ill, co 3734951 	

rkRldge.3BR,3bath,splltpIan, ELEGAPITCITY ESTATE-Poolt The Evening Herald, 	P.O. 	Box 
1637, Sanford, PIe. 3777). SAN MO PARK, 1, 2, 3 bedl'oom 	central 	air, 	screened 	porch, 

Flreplacet 4 BR, huge kitchen, 
___________________________ 

MACH IN 1ST 
trailer apt,, Adult I family park, 	fenced yard. Large family rrn., 
Weekly. ISIS Hwy I? 92. 	 with wetbar. $2500 do.. & assume 

sun room, guest cottage, many 
extras. 	You will 	love 	thIs en. 

Experienced, Smitty's Inc. ha$ an 
Sanford. 

333)930. 	 mtg. 621.2264 or 323-In) after tertaining show place home. Only 
167,530. Terms. Immediate opening. 	Good pay, 

steady employment. 	Apply to: l.g. 1 BR turn, apt. $150 rno., 	The Evening Herald Classified Ads 
Smitty's Inc., 7711 Orlando Drive, damage, halt utilities. nod.ts. 	offer 	no 	fancy 	claims . .,j 

LOVELY HOME IN COUNTY - 3 
Sanford. 3222017. fl.5343, 5:30-5, wk-days; or 323. 	PMuItsI BR.2 bath, central HA A, wall-to. 

1202 after 5:30 5, 	.nds. wall 	Cirpit, 	kitchen 	equipped, 
Service 	staticn 	attendant 	a, NO 	SUB.Dl VISION- 	Small fenced yard. Owner re-locating. 

mechanic, Bell's Union 76 Station, Air, 	carpeted, 	quiet 	I 	and 	2 	House, Small Price. 3 BR, 1 bath, 
Hwy £34. Long wont bedrooms. $125 to $135 month, 	sewing 	room. 	Neat 	and 	con. 

Adults, Phone 322 1110 	 fortabte. Back yard large enough SERITA -3 BR. 2 bath, central 
Need eitra money? Can you work a for a qarden. Drive by 210€ Holly, H IA, waII.to-waII carpet, kitchen 

couple of hours in the evenIng? 2 BR cottage on river. si;s. Utilities 	then call tor more information. equipped, family rm., 40' x 15' in. 
CaU 343 55,47 included 	3221170 or 323 4301. ground pool. Only 143,000. Terms. 

IDYLLWILDE School near.? rooms 
Wanted- Hairdresser, master or 1 BR turn., apt, water furnished, 	and 3 baths, well Shaded fenced IBR,3 BATH IN PINECREST-On 

apprentice, 	Pays 	60 pot. 	with Near shopping area. Adults Only. 	yard. Has Ice maker refrigerator, 3 lots, 	Income from furnished 
following, 	SO 	without., Good $100 mo. 3229351 or 323 S75. 	dishwasher, disposal and well or trailer on back lot. Lots of 	'ras, 
location, Zayres Siiopping Center. 
Call 3237330.- 

watering lawn. Owner hat already Sanford, Adult,. Modern Stvd.o, 1 
including pool. $10,500. 

' 	 ' 	'' 

, DI. 	a 'I_ 	ii 	' 	— 	 - 	-- - , 

mqve 	an 	says sqjl. $27,950. 
, 3 	Untr, Air, carpeted, 

" ' 	— 	" 	 — 	 - 	- I BATi'- Smali frame home, 
________ 	 I 	

- 'V • •flIH. J'l.TrIC Sic- _ 	.. ...w. v. a.J-wiv. 	 we tiave homes from 1100 down. 	situated on 1,1 of a city block. Only - 	 perience preferred. Apply In — ---. 	.. - 	 veterans no down. 	 $12,500. Terms. 
ot25 or Pie cost 1971. 	 1$ COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 	Free blood rtiirt tests, 2'4p.in., Mventist Church, 	 That part of: 	

valeicent Center, 950 Mellonville —___ 	- . 	 - 

______ 	 Range Eait. 	 -- 	'' ALSO. 	
person, Sanford Nursing & Con. 	31A-ipIexes 	

Harold Hall Realty 	neighboqhood,3 BR,I bath,2 fire- 

CI) Ci) UAL*)E. i*s p. 	2 LILIAS YOGA i'ND Yo(J 	7j pj 	 lying within 50 feet each side Of the 	 _____________________ 	

Ave. 

_______________________ _______________________ 	 _______________________ 	

FINE OLD 2 STORY — In good 

	

tucii 	, 	her 	 'oo 	 following described center lIne of A part of Loft M and 23. SPRING 	
Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	

I BR apt., kit. equip , A C. carpeted 	
REALTOR, MLS 	places, corner lot. $12,500. Terms. 

w,ddsç plotis P a sr.o. 	 (2) PHIL OONJJ.gtJ 	ow. 	 Suf.rd Scaler CItheni Club, noon, bag lunch, bingo 	ConStruction Of State Road 4), HAMMOCK, recorded in Plat Book Section 71010: 	 2, pages 2 to 5, PublIc Records of 	 _____________________________ 

______________________________ 	
AdultS. No pets. 193. 327 2796 wk- lstui at MIvusota, 	 (I) MOVIE. (tsfon.) lbs Corn- ys after 1. 	 323-5774'nytIn'ie 	VETERANS-THIS IS ill Best buy Begin at a point on the South line of within the 200 foot right of way of the of 515.30 feet to tie beginning of a 	NOTICE WIDER FICTITIOUS - 	 in town. No money down. New 3 

t FAIL OF EAGLES 	 pany sie ICieps." uzae 	Open home for parents at Forest City Elementary, 	
Secti 27, TownshIp 30 South, Seaboard Coast Line RaIlroad curve concave Easterly Int having 	NAME STATUTE 

Unfurnithed. two bedroom, Securitf 3 BR, 2 bath, equipped kitchen, 	BR, 2 bath, kitchen equipped, Scott, Derfls O'Keede (B&V) 	7 	p.m 	 Range 30 East, said point being Company; 	 a radius of 2.04479 feet; thence run TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

	

Depotil. Adults Preferred 337 	double garage, fenced yard. Sold 	from $22,000. 

	

, 	 p. 	 oouos SHOW 	to follow. 	
Seminole County, Florida, lying 	

Highway 17.92, 	 golf coue. All carpeted, carport 	 Eves 322 1496; 322 4)44; 3fl-lS1 

(4) (4) ALL'S FAIR: RIctierd 	195O.(Tuss.)lpi - 	 Sasim'd Middle School FFA open house at 7 p.m. 	 3,031.57 feet North 95 g, II' 33" 	 Northerty, along the arc of said 	NOtice Is hereby given tnat the 	 ___________ 

6430 or 323.75)3 	 new for $30,000 Sacrifice at East of the Southw,jt corner of saId lying within SO feet each side of the curve, through I central angle 4 undersIgned, pursuant to the 	 ___________________________ 

andOedoy'splankwape,in 	w.c. 	tic. MSdII4 	
Section 27; thence run North lldeg. following descrIbed center line of dig. 77' 43" a distance of 323.13 ;:_. "Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 

____ 	 __ 	 Wm. H. Stemper-Realtor ______ 	 ___ 	 2 BR, 3 bath duplex, 57-B Bougan. 
nwriig ks a tern oray 	(51W) 1940. (Wed.) 	 WEDNESDAY, OCTOBERS 	

35' 03" West a distanc, of 3.52150 construction of State Road 	to the end of said curve; thence run 	Florida Statutes, will register 
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	villea, DeBary. on lake adjoining 	Want A larger - 	 1q19 S. French 	 327-1951 

L3ening bds Neele- whs 	at die Window." Law A)TSs, 	 Fee blood preum clinic, 3-6 p.m., Winter Park 	feel to the beginning of a curve Section f101O: 	 North 4 dig. 51' 15" East a dista 	with the Clerk of the CircuIt Court, 	 _____________________ 

itteiils to keep çiolbcs from 	Larain. Dey. (81W) 1942. 	MemorIal Hospital -'Men. Building, Aloina Avenue. 	concave Easterly and having a 	 of 79.44 feet to the begInning of a in and for Semile County, Florida, 
di* cim.lrsadon proWs im- 	(Thin.) 'Mkstryof Fee,." Ray Across From Ranch 	 and utility room. $220.50 per 	Newer Home? radIus of 7.391.53 felt; thence run Begin at a point on the South line ci curve concave Westerly ant havIng UOfl receipt of proof of thee 323-0931 or after S Call 373 7572 	Can't get your EQUITY out of your SELLING OR BUYING? Call me. Northerly, along the arc of said Section 27. Township 20 South, a radius of 2.54479 feet; thence run PublIcation of this notice, the tic. 	 ___________________________ 

f) 	 month plus security deposit. Call Saoford Optimist meetIng, noon, Holiday Din, San 	curve, through a central angle 01)2 Range 30 East, said poInt being Northerly, along the arc of said titious name. to 
J:MuY SWAGGART 	(84W) 1944. (Fit.) i4ddsn 	ford. 	

deg. SI' 35" a dlitar. of Ci. 	 ' '----' 	 - 
Present smaller home? TRADE 	Over 15 beautiful homes to choose 

	

SHOW 	 r._. no ,,. 	a 	a i..,. 	 lrom. Ptivtli rAn.nl. O.AIhar. 

Large oaks, pine palm tress, 3 Bi e, 	baths, air Conditioned, neat ar ly 	clean. Move In now, $11,950. Ci w today, 

: 	Fost Greene Inc. 
5306133 	 REALTOR 
I BR, 2 both on large wooded Ic 

near lake. Central HA, carpetini 
screen room, citrus, lots 

- 	storage. $3,,egO. 333.3633 

3 BR, 1 bath frame, $12.300-Tern 
available, 

r 	
BR, 1','i bath, masonry. sioo dowi 
$130 month P11. 

tAFFER REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker 

IIOOE 7SIPISt 	 177u5 

Stenstrom Realty 
MAYFAIR GOLF - Country Club 

Road - Custom 4 BR, 2½ baths, I 
story, country home on 200' * 300 
home site. Paneled family room, 
wIth 'tonS f1rep'c,. Story tools 
ktchen,. i!o fl 
central air £ heat, pato & pool. 
Plus tree house, anti loads more. 
See this todayl $41,100 wIth BPP 
12 me. warranty. 

WYNNEWOOD-2 DeCottes- I 
Br, 2 beth home. In super con. 
dltion. Includes family room, Fla. 
room, pIus 15*30' pool and patIo. 
See this today. $25,700. 

SUNLAND ESTATES - 214 
Flamingo - 4 BR, 2 beth, wIth 
spacious family room, wall.to. 
wall carpeting, drapes, splIt floor 
plan. $30,000. 

CITY - 2)00 Park Ave. - 2 BR, 1 
bath home with connectIng 1 BR 
apt. Screened 1)' x 22' outside 
porch. Many Shade trees, Well & 
sprinkler system. $3L0O. 

SAN LANTA - $24 Rosalla Drive - 
3 BR, 1 bath home in neat as a pIn 
conditIon, central air I, heat, 
cable, patio, chain.11nk fence, 
5)6.900. Compare this todayl 

SUNLAND ESTATES - 745 
Baywood Circle - 2 BR, 2 bath 
home, with easy access to 1.4. 
BPP 12 mo. warranty. A super buy 
at only 122.500. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing ServiCe 
REALTORS 

' 	 2MSPARK 

BATMAN .REALTY..... 
Prg ReoIEitat,r., 

163! 5. Sauufor Ave 
:21 O759,vej 322 7643 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. It 
Classified Ads didn't work 

there wouldn't be any 

3 BR, )',' bath, red brick. Must sell. 
Willing to talk terms. 520.003. 
Phone 3fl.I2, 

W. GARNETT WHITE 
Req Rei Estate Brover 
JOHN KPIDER.ASSOC 

107W Cnmmerc0 
372 7811. Sanford 

- . sin, a,,., 	rpqvJn, 	- 14' 33" curve, through a central angle of 	ASSOClAT$under 'whl,,' w, are 

	

central air, in established neigh. 	Associate. After hours 531.1723. 	 NEW PRICEI totheendofs.jdcu',,, 	EastoftheSouthwestcor,.,,,.of saId 	de9.49' 20"adistanc,offl)i,i,,, engaged In busIness at Rt. 1, Box 
10:00 	 . (BAWl 	 THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7 	 North 0 deg. 23' 33" East a distance section 77; thence run North 12 dig. to a point on the Norm line of said 20$C in the City of Sanford, Florida. 

	

borhood. andget the most possible 	FRICKE 	& 	FRICKE 	Excellent location, old 7 story on 2 Cl) CL EXECIJTWE SUITE: 	2 IN SCHOOL TELE. 	 Seminole Chapter No. 2, bIrthday meetIng, 8 p.m. 	01 543.30 feet to the beginning of a 35' 03" West a distance of 3,520.3$ Section 77 to a point on said curve 	That the parties interested in said 
out I your old home. Apply all 	ASSOCIATES INC.. REALTORS, 	lots. Corner of 15th 5, Magnolia. 3 

	

'' FQtJTy to purchase or 	 BR.2bath,diningroom,fireplace A 	u1ter who 10 a Vugldvs 	VISION: Orange County 	Masonic Temple, 	 curve concave Easterly and having feet to the beginning of a curve having a tangent bearing of Norm 0 busineis enterprIse are as follows: 

_______ 	

rvtitianc, and eke away CASH. 	 Only $1,900. 621.00.49. from dii 10w, a 	 a radius of 3,544.75 feet; thence run concave Easterly and having a deg. SI' 03" West, said point being 	WillIam Gene Russell 

	

ring Seminole County Corn- 	Northerly, along the arc of said radius of 2,391.03 felt; thence run 1,313.44 feet North N dig, 33' Ii' 	Robert Michael Valone 	 __________________________ 

	

SOUND INTERESTING? CALL 	"Get Em While 	LARRYSAXONINC REALTOR _'SANoRA_ 
tolow4ng a &oben love aftaI', 	a (Mon., W.d., Fri.) 700 	'as4)r Richard Williams from 6 loS p.m. at the borne 	curve, through a central angle of 6 Northerly, along the arc t said East of the Noflhweit corner of said 	Dated at Sanforø, Seminole 

	

TIlL T'.ADE PEOPLE. 	 ______________________ and a porrograplj nosfo 	CLUB (Tue..) UFE IN ThE deg. 27' 45" a distanc, of 373.13 leef curve, through a central angle of 17 	Section 27, and the end of this center COUnty, Florida, September 79, I75 They're Hot" 	
WALKING 	DISTANCE 	TO Ivaden the careers of several 	SPIRIT' fr-n) 	 of Phyllis and Art GrInle, 115 Uve Oak Lane, Spring 	lathe end of said curve; thence run dig. SI' 35" a distanc, of 51.05 feet line Of Construction descript 	PublIsh: Oct. 4, 11, 15, 33, 1915 

SHOPPING PLAZA- Brand new 
2 BR, 3 bath, central heat I air 

of Pie axeavss. 	 CHRISTIAN LIVING 	 Valley Farms. Call Susan Upton or Barbara Wlnnlngham 	North 6 dig. 31' IS" East a distance to the end of said curve; thence run 	 DEE.34 __________________________ 	

OIJ'T 	
Call Bait 	The g3uer:,n,oni has released 	Conditioning, walI.to.wall 

________________________ 	 for Uchots. 	 of 7911 fee' to the beginnIng of a Norm 0 dig. 23' 33" East a distance Containing 4,353 square ,°-' 	
IN THU CIRCUIT couw,. .t 	 G 	L - 	 PE'.L ESTAT: 	 mos',,'',r subsidized housing to 	petino. Darco., Aikioo t'ilSi OR1) 	 fa4peat Caididete for Seminole Ci)5fl 	

curve concave Wester', md having of $45.30 feet to the beomnnina of a acres). flO1C 0' 1 
quolurleg ouyers. New houses in a 	 - - FCUI) UT 	 reef; thence run curve concave East'rly and having 	are. lying In existIng road right of 

° FOR $IMiNOLipyi 	 — 
-- 	 ------ 	 3227491 	rural area P4o down payment, 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

— - 	 - 	- 	

--.. 	 rnls'lon district 1, will be honored ala coc'ail party 	Northerly, along the arc of said a radius of 2.544,75 ..et; thence run way. 	 FLORIDA 	 _________________________ 	
Monthly payments less than rent 	S V. Hardwic Broker C!) CI) PRICE IS RIGHT 	 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., at the Highlands Clubhouse, 	curve, through a central angle of? Northerly, along the arc of said 	 CASE NO. 74'IS22.CA.es.p 	 Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 	

eneva 	
Call to see ii you qualify 	 - 	DeItona.ãj 4411 10:30 	 Shepard Road. Sheoah, Winter Springs. 	

4' 	a distance 0. 'I.1i lee, curve, through a central anole of a You and each of 	 ! RI: THU MARRIAGE O 	 ____________ - 	I,.• 

I 

I, 

IS 

I, 

0 

0 
'II 

a, 

e 

ft(Iffli-(v/, 

Where to g fur all the 
inforniatjui, you need 
about your n; corn-
munit y. 

HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

034 9.212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
534-9212 

Cass*lberry Winter Springs 
Forest City 

Aitamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
834 9212 

Aitamonte Springs 
LOn'gwood 

(East) 

HILDA RICHMOND 
514 3I7 
DrIton 

- I' .fl 

- 	- 	 . - ,.,,,,, ui, .riq ,onfl line Of said dig. 71' 43" a distance of 323)3 feet 	severally notified that the plaintiffs 	
Petitioner, 

- 	 "'wy ROSALIE SABRA TUCKER, 	
New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	Uardens 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY SOUARES: New time period 

Section 27 to a point on said curve to the end of said curve; thence run filed Its sworn Complaint, togqtpwi ___ 

Rig. Real Estate Broker Luxury Patio Apartments 	 •o3 

of the kindergarten through second grade, Forest City 	deg. SI' 02" Weit, laid point being of 79.4.4 feet to the beginning of a above styled Court against yoj an 	
Respontlent. 

a uomvs 1,343.65 feet North N deg. 33' II" curve concave Westerly ant having each of you as defendants seeking to 	NOTICE o ACTION 
BedroomApts. 

COUNTRY LAKEFRONT 

First Christian Church, 1600 Sanford Avenue, San- 	Section2l,andthe,ndofthuscenter Northerly, along the arc of said property located in Seminole 	Residence Unknown 	
' 	 Kitchen Equipped 	Enjoyclean air and spectacular one 

M_ACUS WE, M.D. 	
Elementary at 10 a.m. 	

East of the Northwest corner 01 said a radius of 2,041.79 feet; thence run Condemn the above described TO: WALTER H. TUCKER, JR. 
	 • VA financlng.Nothing Down • FHA 	

iet, One Slory 

C]) WHEELOFFORTLPIE 	Iced, rummage sale Oct 7,8,9. 	 lifi of Construct description, 	curve, through a central angle of? County, Florida, by Eminent 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an s, 	.1 	 . Conventional-5% Down 	
Adult.Family 	mile scenic view on big crystal 

Id alloTFoRwoMEN 
GAMBIT 	

8AThRDAY,OBERI 	 Containing 49.399 square feet (1.135) to a Point on the North line of said 	You are further noti,i that the Ms been tiled against you and yo 

dig. ' go" a distance of 391.11 fee, 	Domain PrOCeedings. 	
action for Ols$Olullojs of MarrIage 	

" 

acres), more or less 	 SectIon 71 to a point on said curve 
Plaintiffj wIll call up for hearing are required to serve a copy ot your 	 Homes ready for your inspection 	 One Bedroom 	while relaxing on the carpeted 

clear Swimming & boating lake, 
ONLY:Cohools:PolyBergen, 	Z'O Pspeiati. Griwib Federation Day, noon, 	

OWNED BY: SEABOARD COAST havingatangent,lng0fP40 before the Honorable Kenneth M. wrItten defenses, 
If any, to'it 	 andimrnediateoCcupanCy 	 From 	

Many large pines accent this 
glassed huge Iakeview porch. 

. F 	FIak, 	 Unitarian Church, 1815 E. Robinson, Orlando. 	
LINE RAILROAD COMPANY, dig. SI' 02" West, said point being Lefflet', one of the Judges of 

tie FRANK C. WHIGHAM, ESQUIRE, 	

135 	almost new creative 3 BR, 2"a 

formerly The Sanford and lndiin 1.343 U Itet North N deg. s' is" above styled Court on the 22nd day pe,i,•5 lttOy, wtioe_e ad. 

HOTSEAT 	
Oeco Ge 	 Soddy of CeetraJ 	River Railroad Company and The EastoftheNoflhwntcorcisaid ci NOVbç, A. 0., 1q76. at 4:00 dress is STENSTROM, DAVIS & 	 SanfOrdAve..4BiocktSouthofAirportBIvd 	

her, dining & living rooms, in. 

1130 	
flOrIda, 3p.m. to 1 a.rn., 381 Orange Lane, Casselberry. 	South Florida Railroad Company Sectionn, andtheefldoftttiscinter o'clock P.M., intheSeminolecounty MCINTOSH, 

Post Office Box 1320. 	
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	 1505 W. 25th St. 	formal kitchen & family room, 

_____________ 	

bath custom dream. Formal and the Savannah Florida and line of construction description. 	Courthouse. Sanford, Seminole Sanford, Florida, mn,onOf.b4fo,.e 
___________ 	

German meal served beginning at 4 P.m. 	 Western Railroad Company, and by 	 County, Florida, its application for October7, I976,andfiletheorlginal 

	

*oc*ass ama1 	
cOmolldation with theAttanfic Coast ConIaning 35.011 sQuare feet (0.504 an Order of Taking In accordance wilts the Clerk 	 Bra Hey Odham.323467c) 	Sanford, lb. 	living. Drive down the country 

Fully equIpped for real family 

Te.A 	
Senior Clthus Tsr to &. Pdershorg to visit the 	Line Railroad Company and by acre), more or less, exclusive 	with its Declaration of Taking betoe s.rvice on 

Petitioner's at. lane through stately pines, into 

Sunken Gardens, Leave Sanford Civic Center at 8 a.m. 	merger with the Seaboard Air Line area lying in existing road right of heretofore filed in this cause. 
All torney or Immediatety tfsereafler; 	 BUILDER.DEVELOPER 	 4 	

o ,,tets.onJily Managed 	
country and lake front living, and 

WOy 	 parties to this Suit and all other othI a 
default will be entered 

__________ 	 _____________ 	

your serenity. If you love the S'iW.t. 	 __________ 
______________ MSI..TPS,.. 	Retirn at 6-6:30 p.m. 	

UjCCT TO. GE,,EKAL MOP- INTEREST, if any, ci JOHN L. time and place designated ant be In the Pe$Itiov, to-wIt: A dissoiti will invest $51,900. you will buy 
FoWkat Rally '7$, sponsored by Seminole Corn- 	TGAGE recorded in Official CASSADY and DONALD G. heard 	

permanent custody of 

	

" 	this one. Call for an appt. now. 
- 	 munity College and Seminole County League of Womefl 	

SUPPLEMENTAL MORTGAGE foilowing: 	
Each defendant Is hereby marriage MARK ARNOLD 

	 _______ 

__________________________ 	 Records Book 95, page 133 an GALLA(plttR In and to the 	 AND 	
the minor child born issue of the 	 ____________ 

Voters, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., at college ampltheater.' Music 	recorded in OfficIal Records Book 	
required to serve written defenses, 

TUCKER, In ftie Petitioner; per. 

	

__________ 	 ______ 	

Cliff Jordan Realtor 

	

_________ 	 $3) •2n 
- 	 provided by B. T. MlIwce Bard 	 93, page 233 in favor of UNITED PART Ill 

	 if any, to said Complaint on: 	manent alimony; permanent child 

	

_________ 	

STATES TRUST COMPANY OF 	 ________________ TUESDAY, OCTOBER 	 NEW YORK and WILLIAM M THOMAS G. FREEMAN, 	
support; attorneys lees and the 	 _____ Wemen'sAaIIliary,vFWst1o1mSfo,5p 	

EIGHT cuppi raI.yA, aan A part of LOP 24. CPDiI. 	 - - 

That par? of: 	
County Attorney 	

costs ci this scti; lod equltaie 

___________________ 

	

HOWELL, as Trustees; ant 	 Seminole County Meetimu, at 1k. Dn.4 	Alt 	_.t__. a_ - - - -- 

_________________ 	

garage with convertible storage 
________ 	 ______________________________________ 	

WElT REALTY 

_______________________________ 	

Req. Real Estate Broker, 321 05.1) 

______ 	 ____________ 	

722741 	3220779 ' 	 323.7 

	

_____ 	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

	

____________ 	

BROKERS ______ 	 _______ 	

Oays-3fl 6)23 
_______ 	

Nights-3fl 2352 

SUNLAND ESTATES- 205 Bamboo 
Dr., Owner. 3 BR, central H I, A, 
complete kItchen with dish. 
washer, dual drive. Many extras. 
521,300 3.49.3371 

Longwood area— Living In coUntry 
with city comfort. 3 BR, 2'. baths, 
all brick home. I' -i acres, zoned A. 
1, would consider option lease 
lila. 531.2335. 

WEED A HOME? 5)00 oown 
payment to qualified buyers. 3 
BR, I, baths, central Pueat, 

As low as 110.000. 

rwo STORY stucco, I BR. 2 bath, 
family room, large separate 

area. $i9,30, 

___ 	

5 ''0 	 ' " 	P.O Box 70 	 , 	 ________ 

Sanford- 3 BR, i"tbath. $100 down, - 	_ 	 ' 	 -. -- 	 (UI 111C111U513 STY 10 au.ena. 	TGAGE ricord.d In Official MOCK SUBDIVISPd recore in 	Attamonte Springs, FiCs'ida 	
and personal Property Of the parties Life ln $177.37 total monthly payment. li Records Book 627, page 231 in favor Plal Book 7. page 3, Public Records 	32701 	 including awd 01 the real property annual Pd. rate, 36.0 mos. 1)5.500. owned by the Parties as tenants by 

WEI)NESDAy, OCTOBER 13 	 of UNITED STATES TRUST Cf Seminole County, 
Florida, lying on or before the hIlt da 

Cf Uieentir,tlettothe Petitioner, said 

	

Wcsmen's Atzlil.ry VFW Post 10100, Sanford, 8p.m. 	COMPANY 	NEW YORK • 	wuthinthe10Ofootrlgtofy0f, 	
November, A. 0., 974. and file the Property being moore Particularly 

We 	handle 	government ROGER LMAINE,atTnjstm; anti Seaboard Coast Line Railroad original with the Clerk of the above aescribed as follows: repolsessonj, all area. Small CoPPcItpaJty,PostHorJ)eonlaf,LEy53.y 	MORTGAGE recorded in Official Company; 
	

styled Court 00 laid date, to Show 	
L0t9, TEE'NGREENESTATES 

invited. Get some new 	 Records Book 73,page l?Iinf 
JACK If lCNOt.lOe IN Welcomes 	

TRAILER IIOMESIJ'F — Just 	 ttliet pays closing costs. 
()yeyyj 	of Ea,lrosmentaj Changes and Their 	MERCANTILE TRUST COMPANY lying within 50 feet each 	115, 

Cause what right, title, Interest Cr according to the Plat thereof as 
reduced. A beautiiul 2.13 acres 
complete with septic. well, elect., 	CRANKCON'STREALTY 

	

Impact on the Balaiice of Nature class, 9:30 a.m. at 	
and NELSON H. STRITEHOFF, 	 described center line 	

lien you or any of you h-ave In recorde4 in Flat look II, Page i3 L.. 'THE FORTUNE" I andtotnepropeftydesc,i4ifl$5 	the Public Records Of Seminole 
Trustees; ant 	

con$truct 	of State Road 4)9, Complaint and to lisowcause if any County, Florida 	 _____________ 
You 	

- ti properly Zoned A good sized 	REALTORS-S.I0 606) 
pond is yours too for lust $10,300. 	 Eves. 323 751' 

	

Florida Powes and Ugl*, 301 N. Myrtle Ave., led by Ira 	THIRD SUPPLEMENTAL IN. Section 77010; 	
you have, Why said property $hOtiid 	WITNE5$ my hand and seal of 	 __ IAIK' Lake Mary — I BR, I'i bath new H OMES of DISTINCTION 	

bedroom. 1 bath moblle home on down. 
LAKE HARtlEY ACRETTES 	I 	homes Start at sn.soo with pp 

	

Sasrd Optimist meetIng, noon, Holiday Inn San- 	Records Book 
741, page 695 in favor Sctioa 27, Township 20 Sovth, Purposes as set forth In the Corn 

L_hu, 
$UM(AY 	 I Large Wooded Lo:s ford. 	 of MERCANTILE SAFE DEPOSIT oh,.... 	_.- - -- - 	 - 	 plainl filed Mr.in it .,.. a.. _ , 	A:_D., 1776. CALl, 	 I 

I 111 .CONOMY NITU 
714111 IlIA 

W7..4' ~,:- 

C 

............. . .. ...."V 
UT arrecys "'" '" ' ° (SEAL) .ppr. i', acres. Small private 	builder. 13fl5..49 EQusl Hoig 

'.w 	v 	'cia point being 	so. i default iviiI be enticed against 	Arthur H. Beckwlu,, Jr. 
Strett Lights 	SdiwjlI, lake with ducks goes with this one 	OPportunity 

AND TRUST COMPANY and C. 1. 3.02157 teat North 95 dig. 14' 3" you 
for the relief demanded in the 	As Clerk Of the Court 

U— for $16,000. 	 -. 

Ht1INMULLER, 	
Successor Eastofttte$outhwestcUt,cisaid Complaint 	

By; Cherry Kay Travis 

Trusties; and 	 Section 27; thenc, run Norm ii deg. 	
WITNESS MY PIANO AND SEAL 	A Deputy Clerk MLS REALTORS 	 BALL REALTY 

r 	

CONSOLIUPTE,) MORTGAGE 	' 03" West a distance of 3,525.3$ 
of hid Court On the 21st day of STENSTROM DAVIS 3210041 	 Rig Real Estate Broker 53$. page 517 i'r'd FIRST SUP. concave Easterly and having a (SEAL) 

CON9TuCTlQN 	APP(HNTM 	 ____________ 

	

L

[_1FLORIOtU. 	recorded In Official Records Book feet to the beginning 
of a curve Septern, A. 0., 1q76, 	

& MCINTOSH 
3017S.FRCNCH 	 SALES-RENTALS Pl, EMENTAL MORTGAGE r.div, of 2,39)53 feet, thenc, run 	 , Beckwllh, Jr 	Suite 22 __ 	ARRiVE All VJJ 	 _______ 

I 	 517W. lit ST .Saggord recorded in Official Records Book NorTherly, along the irc of 1114 	
Clark of the Circuit Court 	Post Olfice Box 1330 	 __________________ 

- 	 322 3441 or 3222757 alter lirl. 
_____

REDUCED$2,000 	 ______ ________________ 

$3l.PaqeC3lnfavQrciCHEMICAL curve, lhrougnacmfralangleof 12 	By: Mary N Darden 	 Sanford, Florla 3277) 
ddIflons 	 Remodeling 

___________________ 	 211 W 25th 	Sanford, FIa. 	CALL 322 3 _____ 	 BANK and I F SADLER, as dig. II' 36" a distance of 5)9.06. fee, 	DiPuty Clerk 	
Attorneys for Pefitio,. 

	

SUNSHINEATE 
- 	 Trusties; and 	 to the end oi said curve; thenc, run Publish Sept.77 a, OCt 1. 1I II, 1976 Publish Sept. 211 Oct. 1, II, is, 1,76 	 ________________________ 

sq It, new carpeting & roof, gas 	ar. tamly mm . garage, argr 
HI MAN 	

FINAL JUDGMENT re(r 	in North 0 dig. 2)' 33" East a distance 010-119 	
010130 

__________________ 	
turnace, large fenced lot Near 	fenced yard separate StUdiO high sctiool. 119.500 Owner 323 	53.000 equity & assume loan o 	d 0522. 	 137000.32)0503. 

________________ i!'!khI NrM, leelerd, Pt, MStILV, Oct. 4, ',7$-3$ 

66_Vflto8uy 

	

41—Housss
-- 	 -4biS.IioId _o 

	

- ______ 	 ----'. 

SANFORD- ly Owner, III, I 
5, 	bOth, 5CTISI front porch, a car 	FUTURA BY SINGER wage, 

______ 

Cash foe Antiques. Consirmwn?s 
wantpd. 	Hl.way 	16 	AuctIon carpeted, $1I, 

after 6. of Sinuer's top TOUCh, GallerIes, 3325572, 
and Sew Zig Zag 	machines 	Asium, EXCELLENT CONDITION- aU 	Unlanc, of S1IS.SOor Cash 322.4ui pay Ill 90 per 1 	bath, 	large screened porch, 	month. Will take trade in. SingY * 	kItcha equipped beautiful Ias'4. 	iQUf 

Foq used furniture, applIances, 
to zig Zig & make button scapeti lot & tt.asy p,' 	 holes 	Balance 

'1001 tools, etc. Buy I or 	Items. 

Don't mIss this buy as S*.IO 
Of 0315$ or 

Payments 	of 	$6. 	Call 
10 	Larvy's MaLt. 21$ Sanford Ave.' 

RETIREMENT HOME- 3 Il, 

credit manager, n 9111 or Se, at 
1 	SAPIFORDSEWINGCENTER 

Wanf to buy furnft'e, Isfiel fir. 
Purei. - alytltl.i 	of value. 322. 

- 

beth, located close to hospital & 	301 E 1st ' - DOWntown 
5439 

shopping. Only $16,005, We Buy Used Furniture lydamagedsofabedwith 
;, 	PINECREST_3 BR, I bath, ft. 	matching chair. NOW Only 219 

I Item or a Hosieltut 
sat, 

cellard ConditIon, 	2 AC 	wills, 	Cowitry Furniture 	DistrIbutors, 
322.3333 

Plants & Answers now has your 
fenced yard with wall, utIlIty shed 	Hwy 44 I mile suit 	i.i. 
I many other extras. A bargain 	- p-Ice at 	nfy $)9,0J answer to rare gifts, antiques and 

52—ApplIance 
nostalgiques. 210 E. lit St., Suite 
0. 

_______________________ 
PINE?' WOODS BARN - We 

Gov' owned homes, lOW Priced, 	KENMORE WASHER pa low down payments, Located 

COMPLETELY 	RENOVATED- 

throughout Seminole County. 
service, us 	rnaclsine 

MOONEY APPLIANcE$mose, 
Furniture & Miscellaneous. Sell 
for IOpct. commission. Free Pick. 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc GE Dishwasher, all cycles. year 
ups. Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m. 
anford 322-2210 

old, perfect Condition. siso or beef 2334 Park Or. 	 333.2110 	Offer. 322.213. 
Realtor 	 After Hours: - 

- 

' 	 ?O—SwapATram 
- 

3fl251322 3991333.0641 Apt. 	size 	avocado 	Refrlwapet'. - 
SWAPSHOPFLEAMARKET Freezer, $125. 323.1771, 

42—Mobile Honios 
- 

— _----_

-- 

______________________ 
53-W.RadioStereo 

Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 
No charge. All admitted free. 

1973 SchuIt Chateau - 3 BR, 1½ 	__________________________ Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 
bath, 12'x61'with3'x 12'tlppjf, 	ColotTV'sfrom$io; B1Wfromii; 

at 	the 	Movieland 	DriveRs 
Callafter3,323 4153. Service CII makes, HERB'S TV. Theatre, South 17.92. 	323. 

43-Lots-Acreage 
1200 French Ave., 323.1731, 

_________ _______ ______ _________ 

- 55-Boats & Accessories p3-AUCtiOn SANFORD- 52 dry Atr 	near St. ______________________ Johns. 51)0,000, 617.fsfl, 
SACKETT INVFS'TMENT 

ROBSON MARINE 
921Iiw'y 1112 PUBLIC AUCTION - CClP,s,q : 	 322.556! 	'' 	

" Lot, 60's 130', $3,000. Negot hOle 333. Mon., Oct 4, 7:30 P,M. 
7,15 after 5. fl 	12' V-SM Fib. Roat.'75 

Cart. Trailer, '75 Evinrvd, To be soid to the highest bidder - 
- 	 Complete Excel. Cored. $150. 333. Hunting Camp In Farmlisgton Area Oak Hoosier cabinet, oak dust, 

- 2 Lots, 154' x 	144', with 23 Colonial love seat and 2 ChaIrs, __________________ 	_______ 

atuminumtrailerwlthbath&buifl dinettes, wicker, bedroom suItes, 
on room. Electricity, deep well, 	S9-4&SICBI Merchandise rockers, applianc, TVs and 
fenced garden, 322-5351 or after ____________________________ 

misc. 
5.20, 322245. Pianos & Electronic Organs with Sanford Auction 

COUNTRY SPECIAL 
automatic rhythm section. Liberal 
trades offered. Bob Ball's Piano & S Acre lots, on paved road - heavily 1200 FrenCh Ave. an Sales 5. Western Auto, 301 wooded with 	oak 	and 	pines. 	W. First St., 333.2235. Trailers permitted, 10 pt. down - 	___________________________ 

32373K) 
She 	p0, Interest. Hammond Phoenix organ with '''" "'"'----------- 

Stenstrom Realty 
automatic rhyftin & tape ant olay, 
excellent 	condItion. 

7S--'ReCreatjonal Vehicles 

REALTOR 	 322-2430 

$19$. 	339. 
965, 

______________________ 
Must Sacifice- 1973 StreamIlne, ______________________ HAMMOND 	ORGAN. 	Sounder ft. Gi'ig*i'y Mobile Homes, 3033 

Merchndjse - 
model complete with rhytlw Orlando Drive, 3233200 
sectIon 	and 	Instruments. 	' _______________________ 
323.7707 or 321.0959. 77 - Autos Wjnfad 

- 

SOMsceIlaneOuS fOr Sale 	
- 	60—Office Supplies 

-____._.,_.._,_,,, ... — — BUY JUNK CARS - f 
— Call 3221621 after 4 p.m. SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE- 	

Used Office Furniture Leading Sefi that manufacturer 	and extra bike with a low cast 
distributor 	has 	aluminum 	rec 
tanguiar pools left over from 1915 

wont or steel deks, executive desk 
Classified Ad. 
____________________________ 

season, half 	price. 	Guaranteed 
& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
chairs, straight chairs, 	filIng MORE CASH installation and terms. Call 305. 

$35133) collect. 
cabinets, as is. Cash ant carry. For Wrecked or Junk 

NOLL'S 
Casseiberry, 17.93, Cars & Trucks 

Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 

	

Co.jnter tops. Sinks. 	lnstailat;on 	Copy 	Machines 	(6), 	repossessed. 
Any year tltru 1976 mOdets. 7 days 

week. Call coiled, 361.7)3), available. 	Bud 	Cabell. 	337-5052 	With waflanfy from $150. Call 625. ______________________________ 
anytime. 09)4. 

78—Motorcycles 
Guaranteed 	recondir;or,ed 	auto 62—L.awn.Garden _____________________________ 

Motorcycle Insurance 
batteries, 	$12.95 	cxchange. 	

- REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	1109 	
- 

Sanford Ave. NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES BLAIR AGENCY 
Woodruff's Garden Center 12)'3544or 323.77)0 

	

- 	

' Antique 	upright 	Piano, 	paint 
$pr$yer, 	Rockwell 	Slide rule 

601 Celery Ave. _____________________________ 
_______________ 

969 Honda, CE 350, 9C00 Milet. 
ciTüIato'r, 'hoUbtsold 1 	yard —..-. 

-Equipment''Re 
Eccettmnt cored.. 1350. 3223117. 

goods 322.3409. 
- _________________________- 

_____________________ Get 	plenty 	of 	pqgspo,-ts 	. . .Ad. 
Deluxe Aluminum above ground SreamCleanYouowncarpes vertlse your product or Service in 

swimming pools. (3) l5'x24' •i Rent Our Reinsnvac thu Classified Ads. ________________________ 
)S'xI)' 	complete, 	1 	yrs. 	old, 
repossesied. Sacrifice, 'i price 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE,372.51$1 1971 Honda Cl 200, like new, less 
Call collect 305.7730510. than 400 mIles. Extras. 1100. 322. 

65—Pets-Supplies 
Wanted, 	Residential 	site 	for 

- swimming 	pool. 	Leading AKC Doberman Pups, ears cropped, 'flKawaskl,?SOCC 
distributor wants a nice backyard shots. 	I 	male. 	3 	mos.. 	5200. 	I With Extras. GoodCondition 
to display new 1976 model above fen'iaie, 6 mos., 5)50; 365.5710 $550. 322 3109. 
ground pool. 	Top consideration 
given for prime location. Call 305 

Great ian, pups, male & fen:al, for 80-Autos for Sale 
4221320 collect. sale. 322 3533 

-_ 
____________________ _______ 

WILSON MAlErz FURNITURL 6B—Vtflted to Buy 'IJ 	Cadillac 	Coupe, 	current 	in. 
BUY-SELL -TRADE 

_____ 

- _____ 	
" 

spection runs perfect, szs. Ptione 
Ill 315E 	First St 

We Buy Furniture 
322-1140 after 5:30 pm, 

Cradle blocks, clothes 	lIne posts, DAVE'S 339 41)6 
Leasea Datsun includingzca,sant 

For information call 0111 
mail box posts, trailer pads, duo ____________________________ Ray or Jack Mink, 531.13)5. therm helter, sills. We buy and sell good furnitire and 

MIRACLE CONCRETECO. antiques. 	HWY 	15 AUCTIO'id JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 'flint 
30EimAv,.3fl.373 GALLERIES, 3226917. '73 Models. Call 323.557 	Or $31 

__Deaitr 

,-. 	. 

BUSINESS DIRECTOR 'J 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE V 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWA 
- - 

Landscaping a Aluminum Siding Home Improvamonts 

Loin Care u c.in 	Over 	your home *tPi OILS'fl 
idog 	& 	Sottut 	SyStem 	Aiv' 

Carpentry. 	9,*iioi'*,j, 
Root'- q 	Gutters 	20 	p'S 	r-. 

.i'0m Work 	t '(.,'ns1. 	Bonvi,'-ri EXPENT LAWN CAI4E 
Eaqie Sdnq Co 	151 9SI3 Free estimate 	2 	atii 

____________ 
Mowing, Edge-sq. Trimming 

" 
Free Estimates 	Phone3ll 1792 
_________________________ 

----- -.4rido* Wathir. 'lao, Strupp;,'ig & 

Beauty Core 
Wax nc. 	Carpet 	Shampooing 
cr,e esmat _____

- Pest Control 
Central 	Pleat 	I 	Air CondItionIng. 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON Fr 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl _'W 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
319E. First 322 5742 1??). 

2547 Park Drive - 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 322 N63 

Carpet Cleaning 

----_--_----'- 

Clitsif led Ads Øidn't work there 
,utdo'tbe __V 

_________________________ Piano Services Roof Rpari. Carpentry. Pnlng, 
'tome Rpirs. Gunering. Cement 

.(ug 	Snampooing- 	Living room, ___________________________ 
---- 

Slog 	ant 	think dining area, hall-regardt a 	m,mut 	-' 	ii 
size, $19.9S. 322-35.11. Lef a Classified Ad help you tind claist ud ads c'-int work, 	there 

more room for storage. Classified woJ;dfl I 	e .' ________________________ Ails timid buyers last. — 	 -- 

Hauling 
Land Clearing __________________ 

LiGHT HAULING I YARD Altereton, Or,si Makng. Drape's, 
ANDGARAGECLIAN.UP ESTFRSON LAND CLEARING 

LJphls'ry 	)2Q7Q7 
__ 

Phone 349 53?) Bulldozing. Excavating. Ditch work. 
WANT TO SELL Fill dirt, top 	Ot 

	

________ 	 _______ Tree Service YOUR HOME? 
Buying a nw hCme? Moving to an 

'.''ae Salei .are 'i Season 	1,11 the 
people aouut ii With 0 ClaSsified apartment? 

Get 
Ad 	e- 	the 	HirIld 	372 2611. 	531 some action with 	a Herald 

ClaSsified ad. We'll help you wilts 

95i) Tree 	Trimmng, 	Cutting 	, 

	

Rernov-ng. Licensed ano lns 	reti fl 414 that wilt bring fast sate. _____________________________ _______________________ Phone 323 14i3 or 2'2Y 14f 
CALL 372 1611 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Lite 	Clearing: 	Mowing. 	Discing: 

Home Improvements Fill 	Dirt: 	Clay, 	Rock: 	S-arid. 
Backhoe Loader 	Ph 3221527. Walt Drilling 

C Landscaping & wES DRILLED, PUMPS 
PIntng. 	Reuniuieln4. 	General 

Lawn Care 
SPRINKLER SYSTEM5 

Rep.rs. Call 32') MiS _____________________________ 
All 

lIe repair and S'v -Cc 
Silt 	MACillPfl 4, 

,laflit,ed Ads v.111 aheays guie you 
Much 

OU ARE %cISSINC. SOME TI-IISiC 
- . 	 Much More than 

yva expect. 
IF 	YOU 	'4AvEt'T 	TRIED 	t SUPPLY CO 
CLASSIFIED AD LATE,.'v 201W ml St 	 32.' t.J32 

.r' '0 	
'.)f1.(.5...'4.fl.' 	

' !'..sf-' "zk-' 	 .a( 	 . , . . 	Y',..J#.A-' '"-".P. 1'!': 	. ..1'" ' 	 ' ' 	 . 

?U 	 I 	 " 	
rpSp 	

- 
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SLONDII
Odc Young

Globe-trot 	
Answ.t to Pri,fous Pun1

AMAT5 MI 	N THOSE SILLY 	 MY HAIR N 	 LOOliC UI( N THE 
cuR

MMNING 	
capital 	resort 

	 ____i 	 35 French 

 BED WMW 

 
S'Rosort in 	

RyBERMSEDEOSOL

Tu!y,5, 1976 

	

CAN PUT tWU MAIfl UP t CAMS TO 1r 	NOSINö WHAT 'YVu'O 	 *cuou 	stnngn 	
HOROSCopE

CE 
 

69th Year, No. 

 

October 

 

Som.rser
36 

ism
_______

___________ For Tu.sday, Octob.r 5, 1976 9BiIowfn 	 _________________

10UtopIan 	 ________________ 

Sanford, Florida 
32711—Price 10 Cents ____ ______ 	 ARIES (Marth 21-April 19) SCORPIO (Oct- 24-NOV. 22) Haiti 	40 City of flght 	 ______ ________ 

13 More 	42 Daughter of 	_______ _________ 

18 Greek fteq. 	TIeS, 	
TAURUS April 20-May 20) 	SAGI1TARW(NOv.2Dec. 

You may not be able 

 t 	

15 Organization 	3 	
Ural 	 5 	 y• Don't buck 	tides and because of your Intense and 

12 p. 	tributary 	____ _____ 	

to act like Those who are fond of you will 
expensive 	Zeus (myth.) 	 _____ _______ 	the blithe spirit you want to be be even more enamored 

of American 	mini 	
5 Tattles 	 Island 	re 	 use you obvious concern for thee 	

______________________ 
States (ab.) 	name 	

6 Fruit drinks 	27 Finnish capital 	
feel tied down. 	 well-being today.  I6Dlrks 	45Rsyerin 	

lSoclaI.y.nt 2lEazsofcorn 
d.. 	 -. 	 19 Walked on °'01" 	 West Virginia Setz.rland Today, pick pets who are not too 21) Though m.iiy things will vie 	Dr. Tate ': 	

- '4#t men' Greets Move 21 Cattle genus 48 English 	9 Brazilian 	31 Winter 

140W ARE TWLI 

 J 	
OMEr4niw mj.g ME 	

spirit 	50 Devotees 	author 	33 Areas 	 you 	 around family matters. This s 

ritlif 

BEETLE BAILEY 	
Mort Walker 	 22 Surpass 	'°"fltC poet 	macaw 	 outgoing.!! they're too loud or for your attention today, your 	

I r 23 ActuatiN 

 A4EATBAu.ø, 

' 	 II Oil BIas 	32 Because 	domineering, they'll only bug real interests will center 

	Needs 	

- 
25 Fiat-bottomed 	 12 Cooking 	34 Locations X 	lOI1LPN1 WAVE 	 boat 	 DOWN 	vessel 	36 Monte -- 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) as It should be. 

	

-. 	

BEETLE 	
A51D 	 26 Gibbon 	 14 Ceremony 	38— Mne 	Thre's room at top for you CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Ja 

28 Jargon 	2 Family 	goddess 	40 officious 
2l Merchant guild I Prayer 	17 Greek dawn Iowa 	

today, if you climb carefully. 19) Today, don't view probie 	 .. 	

On  J uana 	Re 
 g u I a t'ip  o n 

30 Ousdos high 	member 	20 Enlarge upon 41 woos 	You'll trip yourself up if you're timidly. Once you face up to f, note 
31 Flecks 	substances 	24 -- Fats 	nickname 32 Alloys used for 4 City on the 	(Malrauc) 	46 Take food 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) that tough. 

Don't let yourself be preutred 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 11) 

	

3 Resinous 	22 Tropical fruit 44 Feminine 	
too eager. 	 then), you'll find they aren't 	

, 	 hoo ling? 	 ..  

11 
jk 

	 __ _ 	 _ 

— 

By DONNA ESTES 

	

____ 	 _________ 	_____ 	

Henld Staff wrfter 

_____ ___ 	

r 

r r 	 r 6 7 a 	 Into decisions today. Make up Be watchful of your possessions  

	

______ 	 ______ _____________ 	

your mind when you feel you're and resources today. If you 	
, 	 .. 	., 

_____________________ 

	

— — 	LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) It is not lend out, speak up. Say 	 ReraldStaff Writer 	 ; 	 - 	 P. 	 K th Mc!ntoshwudll.j 

ready. 	 have something you'd rather 	 By BOB LLOYD 	
.. 	

Cassel berry City• Atty. 
3 	 4 	 necessary 	"No." 	

\.. 	

byMayorGeraldoj 	
- 

	

THE BORN LOSER 	
byAr?S.nsom  __________  

	— — 	understanding of any business PISCES (Feb. 20-Much )) 	A 211-year-old Jacksonville man who admitted traveling the 	
determine the city's authority 

7 	 18 	
matters before you commit You'reafarbetterleadertoday 	cowdry posing as a medical doctor and even once opening a 	

and responsibility to regulate 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	
19 	120 21 — 	____ 	— — 	yourself today. Understand all than you give yourself 	 "clinic" was placed on seven years probation 	

. 	 the operations at Club Juana,  

	

________________ 	 ramifications, 	 for. When you act like 	PIe1dlng guilty to forging a $100 check stolen from a pharmacist.  HH*H, t'M 	 O1 	 — 	
— 	24 	 — 	VIRGO (Aug. Z3-SpL 22) Be take charge person, you'll 	1 	Roy Tate, who told Qrcult Judge Joe A. Cowed Jr. that be has  

	

_______ 	

amid a chorus of "Amen," 
OUR FIT 	 AFRAip 	 _____  

MP ID 9LAP

______ 	

especially tolerant of those you respect of your peers. 	 ?dXflJelf many times as "Dr. CR. Tate, M.D.," Is 
- 	

from a packed council chamber 
already serving two year, in state prison for violation of Monday night. 

	

___________________ 	

- 	 Chi.stensen took 11w adion  

____ 	

today. Kindness can cement a 	Oct. 5, I!71 	 Judge Cowart ordered the probation in the loia1 	 -" -- 	
. 	 oriaraio was unsuccessful In 

28 129 	 30 	 — 	 bond. 	- 	 - 	
. 	 ii 	 the prison term.  

____ 	

LIBRA 	ept. 230ct. 23) 	Try to apportion your tIme 	
"I'm accepting you for 	you really are 	fraud," Cowart 	 gaiflingiofficient support from 

______ 	

— — 
	— 	 — — deal with on a one-to-one basis 	

YOURBIRTHDAY 	 probation in a Jacksonville bed check case. 	__ 	
. 	 alter (üicf I (Innan S 

I. 	 MEAFFV JL&S  

31 	— — — 	___ 	— 	
Situations where you can put thtsyearsoyoucanunde 	

told Tate, and ordered a3acondJtion ofprobafton that be I. r 	 his colleagues to have the at.38 	
can be especially rewarding for They will be both enjoyable NW 

 

10.4 

your keen Imagination into play projects of a creative nature. 	
no circumstances, at any time Impersonate a medical doctor," 	 . 	 tOtfly interpret city law to find 

If 	e council has authority to 	' 

	

____ 	

you today. Avoid the mundane. rewarding to you. 	
,jburglary In Walton and Osceola counties and said that he got a 	 revoke the topless go-go 

' 	 establishment's occupational 
43 	 45 	 year's probation In 1974 In Chicago after he ad up a lddwc oo 

treated Patients and was arrested for practicing medicine without llconseandtoaetmog.  a license.  
dards in the community. 

1 	ARCHIE 	
by Bob Mont 	

— 	 remarks to the board by noting  

WIN AT BRIDGE 
 0.41*,. 	—ANDThEy 	I RATHER 

________________________ 	

— — — — 
	— 	— 	

Tate said he came to Sanford 'to took around," met a local 	 Orlando prefaced his  
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JUQls.Of MELTED HOW LIKE THEM 	BUT I 	 SCFlcj9 	 — 	 4 	 NORTH 	 break. I suppose he had noted 	rnitted forging a hundred dollar check payable to "Dr. C.R. Tate, 	
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that Mike Pinter, owner of Club 	 _____ 	
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something in West's manner 	M.D." and endorsing the check and cashing It at the Goldsboro 	

were acquitted In county court 

VEROIICA! FIGuR5 MISSHAPEN AND ABSTRAcTS 'iOi CM 	 I 	
2 	 that told him trumps weren't 	Bar on W. 13th St.TWO SUCKS 

last week of breaking state laws  

OLJTCFPLASTIC. OlSTTEO! 	IL GIVE 
THEM IN THE  .i 8132 	 going to break." 	 Tate told the court that his mother was a Chicago doctor who 	

concerning the exposure ofthose frustrated near experts:V 	want to go through all that 	 (Herald photo by lld,ard Wills) 

___ 	 ___________ 	 _______ 	 Hemia Limits 	95 	 Jim: " West was one o 
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WEST 	EAST (DI 	His partner had opened the 	He admitted under questioning by Cowan that he visited 	

He said that Pinter appeared 

sexual Organs In a vulgar and 
£96 	£AJ5754 bIdding. He held a sure trump 	jio1e Memorial Hospital while In Sanford and Impersonating 	

on television afterwards 

It was all over for Blast-Off this morning as hangout's phone was discon. indecent manner. 	
nected and a "closed" sign firmly affixed to lt Sanford door. 
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"You're an unusual person, Mr. Tate," Cowart d, "but you 	 "announcing to the world" that 

VQJ7 	V— 	trick and a side king. 	a doctor, 
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_______________________ 	£J$2 	£10743 	away undoubled." 5.7111 	 Oswald: 	"Johnny's 	 the club would now feature 

BlastwOff, 

DEAR DR. LAMB - Your K9s6532 	
the cake. He must have knowo 	claims to have earned, because on the forged local check the 	 nightspot had a sign posted that article on hiatal hernia has 	 • 	 — 	 that West and East would not 	woman's name, Imprinted on the document, wasn't spelled right 	 the Court decision was a "total 
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aK3 	 redouble was the frosting on 	the Howard University business administration 	 the 

Tate 	 nude dancing. He said the 
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hope you will be able to advise 	..j: 	Lamb 	 Both vulnerable 	
Jim: "That's what he tol 	spelled. 

4A K Q 6 	
run to four spades." 	 In the forged signature and "hundred" was also incorrectly 	 victory for adults." 	
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have had trouble, especially 	 he redoubled Instantly to give 	court noted, "but you don't want to pay the price of 10 years in 	 concerning the Juana operation 	
Blast-Off Amusements, San- 	25th Street. Their complaints 

Pass 3V Pass 4, 	the Impression it was a bluff 	school." 	
than on any other Item before 

	

after eating, with Natal hernia. 	
Pass 4 	Pass Pass 	— not a sure thing." 	

Judge Cowart also meted five years probation for a second 	 the city during his two years In 	ford's only remaining game 	echoed testimony given by Hot my bed eight inches and not to Pass pass Pau 	
office. 	 room, closed its doors Friday — 	Foot's neighbors. CR 	 __ observed the operation of the court. 	

Hepointedto various sections 	just four days after the city 	At the Hot Foot's hearing, 11 

lie down for at least an hour contract again. These exercises 	Opening lead 9

What is the significance of 

	
William Nolan, also known as FredVlCk James Gearing, 37, of 	 of the city Charter and criminal  Beach, pleaded dWity to a Iriff-UM -bzgft of Udor& 	

rcode granting the council power 	
commission revoked the oc- 	people offered swç 	testimony - 

	

the nausea which Ihad after my abdomen while keeping that 	
the three-heart bid by South in 
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School. He had given an incorrect nzne and address to trouble I was told to continue 	Anyone with back problems 	all really great bridge players Herald photo by Tom Vincent) to regulate "nuisances" II) 	
establishment across town, 	nuisance. They complained about 

SOut 	 Police and a bondsman when arrested and failed to appear in  h IV; North 2  raising each leg 10 times 	should check with his doctor have Is table presence. They V. 	 . circuit court for trial on March fl. 	
READY, AIM ... 	aCOMMUnity and to enforce laws, 

dding that a U.S. Supreme 

noon nap. Because of back open bottle upright. 	 Oswald: "Theone thing that the sequence: North 1 

	

both legs 10 times two or three before doing the exercises I 	seem to have a sixth sense 	
It Is what is sometimes 	 Already sentenced to a four-year prison term from Orange  

	

An Oct. 11 public hearing had 	drug transactions, youngsters £ 

	

The leg exercises help my 

reconunend here. If you can 	that creates swings In their called a temporizing bid and 	County and three years from Pinellas County, Nolan, who Tom Cook, regional coordinator of the swine flu Court decision empower3 the 	been set on revoking the license 	urinating on buildings and lawns, 

	

city L set moral standards. 	for Blast-Off, which was located 	loud music, profanity, reckless 
io.q. 

hand on a table or strong chair

favor, 	
as such is a one-round force. 	authorities say Is also wanted for escape from a Texas prison, Immunization program In Central Florida, "We have the 

power to outlaw 	in the Palm Plaza shopping 	driving, vandalism, littering and 

times a day. 	
stand comfortably with one 	

Illustrate. I was North. The 
Jim: "Here Is a hand to South may just be asking 	looked toward the visiting students in 	courtroom and said, demonstrates the Ped-Jet North to choose the final 	"I've been in seven prisons and I'm not proud of it. If someone had gqn for the Greater nudity In Casselberry," he d. 	center on South Sanford Avenue. 	other disturbances in the area. 

back but also cause pressure In 
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the abdominal region. You said 	ou can stand on one foot and game was rubber bridge 
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move toward a slam later.
ontract or many be going ln 	taken the time with me that you (Judge Cowan) took 	

fast this morning. One pump on the foot pedal of the hours Monday with Jack Fulen- 	
could not be reached for corn- 	offered pinball machines, snack 

	

exercises was hiatal hernia and standing- Standing leg lifts 	the all-time greats, sat South. 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce Personality Break. 	Orlando said he spent two 	

Blast-Off owner Kenneth Eden 	The two amusement centers 
wouldn't be here." 	

gun builds up pressure for o 	
Herring's office and was
wider of State Attorney Abbott 	

ment. 	 bars and jukeboxes. Hot Foot's 

defendants appearing before you today, I 
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four-club bid was a mild slam answer individual questions 
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try and when I signed off at if stamped, self-addressed 
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too. 	 can hang onto as a chinning 	four hearts he still thought envelopes are enclosed The 

	

hernia, the he','nla of part of the doorway and use it for chin-up 	Oswald: "Six hearts Is a will be used in this column Orlando's move to gain an 

DEAR READER — Hiatal bar. Some people put one in a about a further bid." 	most interesting questions 	 17 %  Mark 	County Backi ng  and Nathan Van Meter opposed _. 
,  

-; 	
stomach through an enlarged exercises. If you are strong 	good bid. It would only fall and will receive copies of 	

consider the matter and that it 

pinion from McIntosh, saying 
they needed more time to hole in the diaphragm, 	enough to pull yourself up and 	because of the 3-0 trump JACOB)' MODERN I 	 Seminole County United Way workers have already results In a leakage of the hold yourself in the chin-up 

- 	 10 	
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should more properly Special Mediator Hears stomach contents backward position with the feet off the SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	

collected monies or pledges amounting to more than 17 
into the lower esophagus. 	floor, then you can do modified 	 per cent of the 1976 goal, campaign officials announced 

Monday. 	 Dru  g F u n d B i d 	
before coming to the board for 
discussed In a work session 
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Joe Hartwig, county chairman for this year's United 	The Seminole County Corn- of strong-arm tactics against action. Sizer said Orlando was 

	

Way effort, presented reports at a meeting of the Sanford 	mission today voted to sponsor persons arrested in drug raids "grandstanding." 	 Se rn i n o I e Sc ho o I Do  s p u tes 
esophagus. Obviously when you 	I'lie hanging Position is good 
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Rotary Club Indicating that $32,065.63 has been collected 	the Central Florida Task Force 	Three law enforcement 

TRYING TO 	WRE NOT THAT 	YOU MEAN 'iZ)U CT 	 the top of the bottle Inserted top of the wall or top of the door 	 ___________________ 
toward the SnInole goal of $186,279. 	 in its $237, 	application for agencies withdrew from the 

	

___________ 	

diaphragm connected to the p'i;ition. 

	

EARN MONEY TO 	KIND OF PLACE, 	TAKE M's' SRCKEN 	4FERTISING' 	 through the hole in the jamb to help you hold your 	
RotarIansheardreportsfrommostofthechaenof 	federal funds used to battle task force. They were the Today 

	
By KRIS NASH 	Moore, called as the .SF.A's money," Moore told the special 

	

the eight United Way divisions in the county. Campaign 	
drug-related activities in Brevard County Sheriff's Herald Staff Writer 	first witness by association master. -It's putting class size lie flat the stomach contents for many back ailments. You 1 BROKERS I 

	 would run out of the bottle. If will get some mild traction 	 _______ 

	

__________________________ 	
executive director F.E. (Gene) as your number one priority 

workers have until Oct. 	to reach the target figure. 	
Seminole and other counties. Department, Orlando Police 	 The president of the Seminole Grooms, said class size is a and adjusting the budget ac- 
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year United Way goals have grown higher but that they 

	

Hartwig prefaced ereports by remarking that each 	Dennis 	Stuart, 	ad- Department and the Orange Around The Clock ..........4-A Education Associaton (SEA) question of "basically, where cordingly." bottle with lntra.abdomjnal strengthen your abdominal 
pressure from exercise or by 

	

	

ministrative assistant of the County Sheriff's Departinent. 	Bridge .  .. ............... #.B 	told a special mediator today 	 Ss muscles. Remember, though, I 

	

per capita for the first time and last year they Increased to 	ment Administration IDEA), other means you will 	do not rccommend these for you squeeze about $l,28 for each county resident, Hartwig said. 
A S21A4 kickoff effort on Sept. 28 got the 1976 drive

said the federal grant will be withdrew, the Orange County Comics....................4-B 	county schools would upgrade school. 	 before Stowell for con- 
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l matched by $43,000 In funds Commission also backed out of Crossword ............4-B the level of education received 	"It's not a case of a lot of sideration. Others include 

	

the stomach contents out the if you have any evidence at all 	
. 	 under way with 11.4 per cent of Its goal collected, Hartwig 	

from nine Florida law en- 

	

you squeeze the collapeibie while doing leg lift exercises to 	
have always been met. In 1974, contributions exceeded $l 	Orlando-based Drug Enforce- 	

After the three agencies Calendar ..............3-A 	that reduction of class sizes in 
the principal puts the 	Cla size was the first of 
priorities" in each Individual seven items to be brought 

open bottle top. Also it you ben 	of back pr0lems unless your 
 

its role as DEA sponsor. Then 	Editorial'. 	......... 	4-A 	by students and would cost area money coming into the (school) recognition. salary schedules, ld listeners. 

 _____________________ 	

over you will cause the same own doctor has first approved 	
The foUowthg figures were reported for collections 	

Stuart said the agency plans the role as the go-between horoscope .............4-B statement in testimony given within each school. Does the term of agreement and In- 

	

Commission agreed to a.sswne Dr. Lamb ............ ...4-B 	William Moore made the simply a matter of priorities medical and health protection, 
forcement agencies. 	 pril V the Seminole County 	Dear Abby ........... 	 system," Moore said, "it's compensation and expenses, 

	

ERNEST 	 People who need to exercise 	Most people do better waiting 	 k / 	 during the first week of the campaign: 	
to increase the number of local 

thing 	 01 them. 	 .. 

AND  

I' 4.  ________ 	
is true that exercises that before lying down rather than 

agents. 	Hospital ... ........... ..2-A 	before Douglas Stowell, a principal put (the priority) in Stitutional considerations. ___ 	 Pilot division, $9,183; feature and agency division, 	
agents from 11 to 20. Present agency for federal ag 	

. 	Obituaries .............2-A 	specij mediator sent in by the class size, or does he put it in 	Stowell, whose name was 

	

_______ 

	 $L,60, pubhc employes division, SI,IW; black dhi isio 
$3,860; commercial division, $14,470; financial division, 	

funding expired on Dec. 31. 	Stuart indicated today the Sports. ...........7-A state to hear arguments on administrative and clerical, or selected from a list submitted 'Me task force came under 
CLOTHES DRYERS 	 __________________________ 	

- 	 strengthen the abdomen help just one how'. I am sending you 

The Health Letter number 4-8, —_ Tq~J 	 support the back and are often Hiatal Hernia, Esophageal $410. No figures were yet available from the professional, 	 three agencies may rejoin Telesislou 	 2-B items that have stalled contract custodial and maintenance, or by the Florida Public Employes 

	

fire earlier this year after some before grant application Is Weather ..............2-A 	negotiations for Seminole's whatever' 
very useful. You can stand or ELECTRIC 	 __________________________________ 
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pecial gifts divisions. 	
nrentic' agents were auei made. 	 Women .............1-B 	approximately 1,600 teachers. 	"It's not a case of more 	SeeMEDIATOR, Page 2-A p239 9 
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 Arkansas, Georgia, Illinois, Kansas, Low. 
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preparation for the removal of a cancerous 	three years ago for what was described until

__ I 
amlow Humphrey, reportedly In his usual good 	to the useful Political life he has led to date." 	

directors of the department's Cooperative 	smna, Mar>land and Texas already had been 
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bladder. 	 the last few days as a borderline tumor. He 	- ' 	/ '- 	 cuinvent federal laws against racial dis- 	crinunatory hiring and faced funding cutoffs 
crimination in hiring in seven states, the Los 	at the time 01 the meetings. 

To 

' 	Barring unforeseen complications, the 	had been receiving an anticancer drug until 	
Angeles limes said today. 	 Butz reportedly helped the states escape 
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Monday and was to undergo tests today. The 	vice president has been cam gnIng, against 
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- 	 Atanews conference Monday, Dr. Willet F. 	post 	Senate majority leader. Humphrey 	
There was no immediate comment frii 	White House, said he 	 ,, 

by early December, his surgeon says. 	 The immediate political effect of 	 - 	

. 	 secretly met twice in l3 wub directors of the 	of time the deadline for agencies to comply 
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operation Thursday will probably last six to 	Sen. Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia, to sue- department's Cooperative Extension Ser- 	with the hiring standards, the Tunes said. 
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